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4,000 Join In Memorial March To Dr. King
Dispute About Salary
Blamed For Dismissal
By PERRY 0. WITHERS
Radio announcer, newsman
Rick Taylor, known locally for
his in depth coverage of spe-
cial interest events, was fired
last %seek from the news staff
of radio station WDIA. With
out prior notice, Rick was, as
he says "given the ax" Friday
March 27, by station general
manager Lee Hanson. Amid
a barrage of complaints and
counter complaints. Rick's
stay at the station was ended
just two days short of a year.
At the time of the dismissal
Hanson told Rick that "lines ol
communication" on longer
existed between the station
and him. The station contends
that Rick has demonstrated a
growing attitude of militancy
along with a lack of consis-
tency in his work. They further
claim that Rick had fallen far
behind on certain paper work
and that he was often uneven-
able during working hours.
At the same time they went
on to praise Rick Taylor as
an .excellent newsman, one
who did a thorough job of gath-
ering the news without being,
offensive. They described him
as a "professional.'' The deci-
sion to release Rick was made
by Lee Hanson on the recom-
mendation of news director
Roy West. Taylor and West
were two black newsmen on
staff of four
Rick was released very soon
after he saw Hanson and
asked for a raise. According to
Rick, part of the agreement
made wher he f5rn the
news st f
tion WREC to toe news sau
WDIA was that he would re-
ceive a raise soon afterwards
Rick says that each time he
would make a request he
would be told that his work was
in consistent and that he
should wait another three
months. Rick says that his pay
was a good deal above the
poverty level, but that it was
at least $64 per week below the
guide lines set down by the
Board.
A Letter To The Editor
Gentlemen: I wish to express my thanks for your fort h-
right editorial on police brutality in your March 28th edition.
Your weekly coverage of these inhuman acts, your editorial
cartoon of March 14 and the article to which I referred above
spotlight a problem existing in our community.
Regretfully the establishment prefers to ignore it. \' o u





Tri-State Bask of Memphis
Vandals Strike TSD
Building Third Time
Vandals selected the second
anniversary of the assassina-
tion of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., to return to the offices of
the Tri-State Defender for the
third time and blast out win-
dows and the glass front door.
The damage was discovered
about 9 a.m. last Sunday by
Whittier A. Sengstacke, Sr.,
when he made his usual trip
to the office.
The glass front of what was
at one time the DeSoto Branch
of the Union Planters Bank has
been attacked twice before with
less damage.
But on last Sunday morning,
the inch-thick glass door crum-
bled into thousands of pieces.
Two panes of glass in an-
other section were broken, and
a second crack made where
two holes had been made pre-
viously.
In examining the debris in
front of the door at 124 E. Cal-
houn, Ray Wicks, circulation
manager, found one damaged
marble and one steel ball bear-
ing.
Police were called and told a
staff member if they found out
anything to let them know.
Mr. Sengstacke estimated the
damage at about 81,000.
It is not known why vandals
have chosen this newspaper as
a target in recent weeks.
The Tri-State Defender is lo-
cated less than a block from
the Lorraine Motel, scene of
the assassination of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr justtv., Awards Here April 19
years ago.
REMEMBERING MLK — Dr. Aaron Henry. state reps*.
sentative of the Mississippi NAACP is seen addressbig
crowd at City Hall in second memorial march to Dr. Mar-
- 
tin Luther King. Jr.. on second anniversary of his asses-
Plea To Attend Party
Has A Fatal Ending
A 17-yeeer-oid South Sidg. Aghtbe hinge by 12 Erik,
Sehdol student, what* father' night.
had attempted ‘o get him to On Sturday morning, he
stay home last Friday nigh t, was informed by a police of-
was shot to death after attend- ficer that the youth had been
ing a party on Glenview. shot in the back and killed as
The v i ct i m was Patrick he was preparing to get in a
Wooten, son of Arthur Wooten, car for the drive home.
Sr., o f 1808 Patrick st., and
Mrs. Mary Bolton of Los Ange- Another relative said that
les. he was told that Michael Kyle
19. a studeent at Nortfiside High
School, had come up to the car
and had gotten into an argu-
ment with ,Patrick. After the
with Elder Gilbert Patterson argument ended and young
delivering the eulogy. The J.0. Wooten started to walk off, Kyle
Patterson Funeral Home wasishot him in the back.
in charge of the services. Young Kyle rushed home to
Mr. Wooten said that hel2497 Browning and went to bed,
Mr. Wooten said the boy's
parents told him Sunday, and
was later arrested by the po-
lice. He reportedly had been
taking dope.
Aside f r_om his parents.
young Wooten Sii survived by
five brothers, Arthur J. Woote
Jr., Michael J. Wooten, Jon-
athen S. Wooten. Steven Wayne
Wooten and Anthony K. Woot-
en, and a sister, Deborah An-
nette Wooten, all of the home
address.
Funer al services for the
youth were held on Wednesday
of this week at the Holy Tem-
ple Church of God in Christ
noticed his son preparing to
leave home last Friday night,
and told him to wait, and that
he wanted to have a conference
with him.
He said thatyoung
Patrick that he had been out
until 2 a. m. the night before,
and that be wanted him to
remain home.
Mr. Wooten said the youth
pleaded with him until he con-
sented to let him go to the
party with the agreement that
Frontiers Will Present
4NDALS* TARGET shattered into thousands at pieces
when vandals hit it with some objects last Saturday was
V* thick glass door to the entrance of the 'Fri-State De-
feeder Building. A moment after this photograph, the door
crumbled to the sidewalk. Other windows were also brisk-
en.
The Frontiers International.
Inc., a nation-wide organiza-
tion of black business leaders.
with a local chapter in Mem-
phis, has selected the Memphis
Area Chamber of Commerce to
receive its Community Rela-
tions Award for 1969.
The awards will be presented
at the Holiday Inn Revermont.
Holiday Hall, on Sunday. April
19 at 7:00 p.m.
The following awardees will
be honored for their achieve-
ment in 1969:




Dr. Hollis Price, President
— LeMoyne-Owen College
Mrs. Lawrence Coe, Mem-
phis Board of Education
Mrs. Maxine Smith, Execu-
tive Secretary, N.A.A.C.P.
Frontiers is a non-profit serv-
ice organization engaged in
activities benefiting youth and
various services in the com-
munity, both locally a n d
nationally.
The guest speaker for the
Sunday meeting will be Tennes-
see's Senior Senator to t h e
United States Congress, the
Honorable Albert Gore. Mas-
ter of Ceremonies will be Greg
GREG MORRIS
Morris of the "Mission Impos-
sible" television series.
Art Gilliam, Jr., well-known
businessman and newspaper
columnist, and J. R. Arnold,
Jr., president of Arnold & As-
sociates, Inc., are chairmen of
the awards committee.
sination in Memphis. The crowd, estimated at more than
1,000 at this point, was so per cent black and 20 per cent




For Memorial To MLK
By PERRY 0. WITHERS
To the slow cadence of bongo
drums with a Imo.: ac'ompafl-
in n t of Swahili chants, t he
second annual memorial march
commemorating the death of
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. left from in front of Clay-
born Temple at 11:52 a. m.
Saturday. April 4.
The march honoring the
great civil rights leader, slain
two years ago at the lorraine
Motel in Memphis, was schedul-
ed to start at 11 a. m. sharp
but was delayed awaiting the
arrival of its principal speak-
er, Adlai Stevenson HI, state!
treausre of Illinois.
The procession s:arted with-
out Stevenson and made its
way down Hernando to Butler,
West on Butler to Mulberry,
the corner on which the Lor-
raine Motel is located. The
throng, at this pain: number-
ing approximately 3.500. passed
through the parking lot of the
Lorraine and paused briefly for
prayer below the balcony, site
of Dr. King's death.
The march then proceeded!
down Mulberry Huling, West
of Huling to Main. and down
Main to BeAe where it halted
and was joined by Mr. and
MN. Stevenson. On they moved
down Main until they reached
the front steps of Ci y Hall
where the rally began at 1 p.m.
Police Wreck Home In A Vain
Search For Burglars And Loot
By PERRY 0. WITHERS
Memphis Police in search of
a burglary suspect ransacked
and badly damaged the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie New-
som at 2212 Clarksdale. On a
bad tip, police went to the
Clarksdale address Friday
March 27 and found 16 year
old Alfreda Newsom home
alone.
As many as 14 policemen
brandishing rifles, shotguns
and revolvers approached the
house. Alfreda was hanging
clothes out in the back yard.
Police questioned her briefly
and made her sit in the car, 
the house.then went through
Without a warrent, the offic-
ers overturned cabinets, empti-
ed closets, and sc
hold belongings all over. They
tore the lock off the door to
one of the rooms and left two
gaping holes in the ceiling
one- in the dining loom, and
one in a bedroom. This was ap-
parently done by men walking
around in the attic. Mr. and
Mrs. Newsom were in Nash-
ville at the time.
While this was going on.
Alfreda was taken down town
for questioning. It turned mg
the police were looking for one
if three men who had frequent-
ed the house three doors up the
street.
Two of the men wanted as
suspects in the burglary of
the post office at Bourbon Mis-
sissippi were arrested at the
Alamo Plaza Motel, 2862 Sum-
mery. Recovered were 700
money order forms, postage
stamps, and U. S. Savings
Bonds. •
Charged with tossession of
burglary tools were Willis Wyn-;
der, 18, of 341 Nelson, and Os-I
car Oliver Nelson, 43. of Kan-1
sas City Mo. The third man
named "Emmanuel," still at
large, was the object of the
police search.
Alfred& Newsom had met
Willie Wynder earlier in the
week and exchanged telephone
numbers. The police found her
number in Wynder's posses-
sion at the time of the arrests.
From the police station Al-
freda Newsom was taken to
the Alamo Plaza and told to
A BUSTED CEILING — Mrs Charlie New -
mm points to ceiling in her home which
was broken when police walked in recently
"lam a warrant in search of burglary
answer no questions. Later
that afterno3n Alfreda was car-
ried several blacks from her
home and told to walk home.
The marchers, about 80 Per
cent black and 20 per cent
white, sang civil rights songs
as t h ey moved along four
abreast. Crowds of people
gathered to watch all along the
route. Many watched from win-
dows and doorways; some stood
along the sidewalks, others sat
on curbs. The crowds of on
lookers grew large on Main
street where some merchants
and sales people came out to
watch. Many joined the proces-
sion while in progress.
The Memphis Police Depart-
ment was out in force the
whole way. There wer,,.
cycles and, patrol cars at every
intersection. Many roof tops
and over passe • -re. man-
ned.
The speake-: a forms at
City Hall was a flat bed truck.
Network camera and sound
crews had set up in surround-
ing the area when the march-
ers arrived. The rally program
consistee of live music from a
local soul group, the Twiniters
Spiritual- selections from the
Southland Singers, and com-
munity song. Some members of
the Memphis State University
Cast of "Hair" led the mass in
a version of "Let the Sun shine
in".
Wit h an .111-J-1..iotion from
AFSCME union leader Jesse
Epps, first to speak was Mis-
sissippi N A A CP President
Dr. Aaron Henry. He expressed
gladness at being there with
S) many black and white
friends. He went on to des-
cribe Dr. King's campaigns as
movement of love. " Those who
are silent in the face of evil
are cooperating with it", Dr.
Henry said.
Jerrr Wurff, International
.President of the American
-±Federation of State County
land Municipal Employees, told
(See Page 2)
Memorial Started With
Service At St. Patrick
By REGINA R. BENNETT
"Mine eyes have seen the
glory of the coming of the,
Lord, his truth is marching
on." These words were often
expressed by Dr. Martin Luth-
er King, Jr., in his speeches.
On April 4, 1968, he was kill-
ed.
Last Saturday. April 4, 1970.
'at Clayborn Temple as the
memorial march for Dr. King
began, I said, "Mine eyes are
s e e in g the fulfillment of a
dream set by Dr. M. L. King
in Washington, D. C., August
1963 and his philosophy of love
and equality is marching on."
The memorial march for
suspects and loot, as daughter Alfred a,
looks on The Newsom% returned from
Nashville in find home in disarray and ceil-
ing broken in two places.
1
Dr. iKng was on t h e second
anniversary of his death.
April 4 began in prayer liar
some of Dr. King's follow's.'
at St. Patrick Catholic Church.
"Precious Lord, Take My
Hand," the last song he re-
quested, waas sung by Mrs.
Dorothy Crook. Excerpts from
some of Dr. King's speeches
were read, and a discussion
followed under the leadership
of Father Greenspan. A goal
seemed to derive from the
discussion about Dr. laic
his ideals, philosophy of bee;
and his dream: "Each man as
my brother, each man as my
friend."
The march from Clayborn
Temple began to move out at
11:52. It was led by Williamn
Turner bearing a cross bear-
ing a black Jesus. Two bongo
players, Freddie Bohon and J.
B. Williams, added to ths
.pirit of the march.
' As the procession neared the'
Lorraine Motel where Dr.
King was murdered, the march-
ers began singing, "Ain't Gon-
na Let Nobody Turn me
'Round." It signified dedicationto the man who gave hislife because he wouldn't letanything Mop him or turn him
around. !
On arriving at the motel,there was complete silence.The Rev. H. L. Starks gave aninvocation and a wreath wasplaced in front of Room 306,on the balcony where Dr. Kingdied,
At Beale and Main there waha brief pause as Adlai Steven-son III, Illinois state treasurer,and Mrs. Stevenson joined themarch. The song this time was"We Shall Overcome."
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By Diggs Dafroofh
(Distributed by Sengstacke Newspapers)
WASHINGTON — What was behind the top secret
meeting of Stokely Carmichael and Michigan's John
Conyers in the congressman's office last week? Con-
yers closeted with the former head of SNCC and a
large number of aides. In the Carmichael party was
his wife, Miriam Makeba, the singer. Conyers, one of
the more articulate black solons on the Hill, met with
the controversial figure following his appearance in
town to testify before Senator Eastland. Whether or
not the other black congressmen were aware of the
session was not determined by this column at week's
end. What is being whispered, however, is what kind
of strategy was being mapped between the activist-
In-exile and the Michigan spokesman. At any rate,
the Michigan representatives stay in the limelight,
with Charles Diggs tangling with Georgia's Lester
Maddox in the House cafeteria one week and Stokely
conferring the next . . . The big question in Georgia
today is to what extent did the governor's parental
tears soften the announcement over his son's arrest
on the second burglary charge?
NOTES WHILE SKIING: At month's end it looked
as if mediocrity may not get its representation on the
Supreme Court. More and more senators were joining
the anti-Carswell crowd and a vote to send the nomi-
nation back to the judiciary committee seemed a re-
ality. The strategy to recomit to committee is a soft
way to kill the nomination without actually voting
against the Judge. At one time it looked as if Mr.
Nixon would get the jurist through without a serious
problem, but delays in confirmation are always on the
side of opponents . . The District is preening its tail
feathers over the way it responded to the Martin Luth-
er King benefit film. Washington was one of the first
cities to sell out its house and add its dough to the
4 million raised. Viewers across the nation saw many
Washington faces in the film especially during close
up scenes. Photographer NIurice Sorrell and then re-
porter Larry Still showed up prominently. Also Ted
Brown and Sam Yette.
SOUP 'N SANDWICH TAWK: The Nixon state-
ment on school desegregation has put the liberals be-
hind the proveibial eight-ball. What they are saying
is that the President is solidifying the status quo and
appropriating money for the same. Sen. Ed Brooke,
whose stock rose 15 points when he took on the White
House policies on chi] rights the week before, lost
face when he literally ran to the defense of the state-
ment before the President's breath grew cold . . . The
District's top expert on urban problems has urged
that the city develop its future public housing in areas
that need revitalizing. James G. Banks has f acts
and figures to prove his case for working over old
buildings and rehabilitating neighborhoods . . . Insid-
ers are saying that Secretary of State Bill Rogers has
an _entirely new outlook on African affairs since he
male that 18 day tour recently. Not only has it broad-
ened his perspective on the continent, it has changed
his position with the Brother, it is said... The
study on racism in the Episcopalian church head-
quirters here could have national implications.
• NAMES IN THE NEWS: Henry Perkins. counselor
at the Laurel Community Center in Virginia, suffered
a fatal heart attack last week. Perkins attended
Not-th Carolina A & T College before he served as a
master sergeant in World War II . . . For mer
W4shingtonian, Rev. J. Haskell Mayo narrowly es-
caked serious injury when his home, and the church
parsonage, was fire bombed in St. Louis last week.
Re:v. Mayo has been in dispute with a black contrac-
tor's association over the construction of a home for
the elderly on the site of the old Poro College, found-
ed!by the late Annie M. Malone, who died in Chicago
a rew years ago . . . Government investigators are
th4t puzzled over the whereabouts of H. Rap Brown.
Wiile technically Brown violates no law by not show-
ini up at his trial, his continued absence is bugging
the hell out of official snoopers . . No one knows



































IDLE GOSSIP: Just how much outside influence
went into the game being played witii.the Metro Sys- Science-Math Center
-fens employment policy. Blacks .h: organized and
spelled out through their spokesman, Cliff Alexander,
their demands in terms of work on the transportation R
complex to be constructed. Now it seems that both the
Department of Labor and the Department of Transpor-
tation have gotten into the act and the prospects of
good jobs is not quite so rosy. Some are saying that
it was interference of the highest level. Others say
let us wait and see . . .The Metropolitan Urban Coa-
lition has a new director. It's Whitfield Gittens, a
Howard law graduate . . . The elec ted black GOP
official did little to endear themselves to their con-
stituency by "refraining" from mentioning their op-
position to Judge Carswell on their visit to the White
House. The 35 or so party faithfuls later called a news
conference to go on record against the confirmation.
When they had the great opportunity to tell The Man
direct, the black Republicans said they felt it impolite
to clutter up a social occasion with such talk. The
President, however, used the time to discuss black
capitalism, welfare reform and anything else to bring
him Brownie points except the Carswell nomination.
Stevenson Memorial
Coatinued From Page 1 Cootoinued From Page 1
how that day of infamy should we go after death."
be one of reaffirmation and
rededication to the ideals that
MLK stood for. He said "There
can be no law and order with
out justice.
Martin Luther King was in
Memphis the day of his death
in support of members of Mr.
Wurf's union.
The principal speaker„Adlai
Stevenson is presently corn-
pagning for an Illinois Senate
seat, the one left vacant by Use
late Senator Everett Dirksen.
At length he praised the work
done by Dr. King, but remind-
ed the crowd of a great strug-
gle yet before us."
Stevenson said, "there are
those among us now who would
have us wander in the wilder-
ness. In Washington we hear
of being neglect and the neces-
sity to go slow. I do not under-
stand how one can neglect in-
justice or go slow for free-
don." He went on to speak of
Dr. King's dream in conjun-
tion with the American dream
and how neither will be ful-
filled as long as there are bar-
Viers to education and employ-ment and crime in the street.
The rally ended at 3:15 p.m.
The marchers took a different
route returning to Clayborne
Temple: down Poplar to Dan-
, ny Thomas, to Linden to Her-
nando.
Jerry Wurff, international
president of the American
Federation of State County
a n d Municipal Employees,
spoke of the struggle of man
to live up to standards of mak-
ing this a better country in
which to live. Dr. Henry re-
dedicated himself to making
the dream of equality come
true.
Judy Alexander, a student
at Memphis State University,
recited a dramatic reading
she wrote on Dr. King a n d
sang "Precious Lord" as the
crowd joined in. Some of the
cast from "HAIR," a musical
show put on by MSU, sang,
"Let the Shunshine In.''
-Has anybody here seen
my old friend, Martin
Luther King? Can you
tell me where he has
gone?
He freed a lot of people,
but the good die young.
I just looked around and
he was gone.
Now didn't you love the
things he stood for?
Didn't he try to do some
good for you and me




In a telegram to Attorney club.
General John Mitchell, Miss
Hazel M. Land, State Field
Director NAACP has charged
two health clubs in Nashville
and one in Clarksville with
practicing racial discrimina-
tion.
These clubs. Roman Spa and
Cosmopolitan H e alth Club,
advertise for memberships
, weekly in newspapers - yet
Ithey claim that they are private
clubs.
Last summer t he U.S.
Supreme Court ruled on
"private clubs" as regards
racial e i s crimination. The
clubs in Nashville will accept
applications from blacks but
applicants never hear from the
The manager of Apollo Club
in Calrksville told black ap-
plicants that the present policy
of the club is not to accept
Negroes.
Further, t h e telegram de-
manded that -these clubs be
made to either comply with the
law or their licences be re-
voked."
Miss Land remarked "We
believe that Attorney General
Mitchell will demand compli-
ance of these clubs because he
is a law and order man".
NAACP branches in Nash-
ville and Clarskville have been
alerted to organize pickets in




HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he deesn't
eleselve your business)
H•re is on• of th• outstandingautomobile salesmen
in tft• Memphis area. Naturally, h•'s at Union Ch•v-
roust. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstand-
ing s•I•ctien of fine now and used cars and trucks.
Ho con be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing. S•• Tommy Grant... Mair• a No. 1




find office space for about 20
of its teachers and staff mem-
bers before a wrecking crew in-
vades the campus around t h e
end of this month.
The wreckers will be bent on
levelling a couple of 100-y e a r-
old frame buildings and a small
cottage to make room for the
college's new million-d o 11 a r
science-mathematics center.
The board of trustees of the
college last Monday accepted
a low bid by V. A. Lucchesi
Construction Co., Inc.. a n d
awarded a 51,183.000 contract
to the firm for construction of
the building.
The two large frame build-
ings provide office space f o r
nearly 20 of the college's teach-
ers and staff members and Dr.
Hollis F. Price, president of the
school, said these people will
have to be relocated before the
wreckers are permitted to take
over.
The college's campaign to fi-
nance the ceilter has reached
$1,507,000 toward its new goal
of $1,656,000.
The goal was increased from
$1,608,000 because of rising
costs.
Alumni of the college, w h o
have pledged over $100,000 vot-
ed last Tuesday night to contin-
ue their efforts.
Mt. Gilliam To Honor
Pastor And His Wife
Mt. Gilliam Baptist Church They include Clinton, a for-
at 1029 Raymond St. will honor
the Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Jamer-
son, the pastor and wife, on
their first anniversary at the
church during a program this
Sunday. April 12, at, 3 p. in. Lester Patterson, who attend-
The guest speaker for the, ed Memphis State University;
service will be the Rev. L. P. Jerome, who attended Tennes-
Donson, minister of the Bel- :see State University in Nash-
mont Baptist Church at Airling;ville, and Michael.
ton, Tenn.
The Rev. Mr. Jamerson was
the assistant pastor under the
late Rev. Eugene Bates, and
was elect ed pastor on his
death.
A number of changes have
been made under his pastor-
ate. The auditorium has been
completely remodeled with a
65-seat choir baptistry. A new
educational department with
10 classrooms and three offices
has been constructed.
Other changes and systems
have been set up through the
church since he became the
minister.
He and Mrs. Jamerson lives
at 1397 Davis St. and are the
parents of five children and
two grandchildren.
REV. J. D. JAMERSON
mer LeMoyne College student,
with a medical supply com-
pany in Hawaii; Janice, now
Mrs. Peter Bell, who also at-
tended LeMoyne; Joyce. Mrs.
Deacon Aaron Broygs is









a most unusual robb.ryl
PIC HARD ANNE
C ..,RENNA MOODre coLoot
Elderly People Visited_
By Young Missionaries
Community Christian Service. Mrs. N. E. Bryant, Mrs. E. M.
a benevolent evangelistic junior Mitchell, Mrs. Nan Porter, Mrs.
missionary society of which I. Green, Mrs. Coleman, Mr. J.
Mrs. F. R. LaMarr is founder Coleman, Mr. J. Grandberrs,
and supervisor, brought_Easter Mr. J. Franklin, Mr. M. Tally
joy to senior citizens, shut-ins and son, Willie Henry, the
and the handicapped of Le- Rev. T. R. Todd, Mrs. M. liar-
Moyne Gardens on Good Fri- ris, Mrs. S. Taylor, Mrs. G.
day preceeding Easter. Washington, Mrs. Lovelace,
The-organization, whose chief
purpose is to train children to
be Christians, evangelists, mi-
nisters . and missionaries is
conVosed of 10 youngsters who
presented uniquely designed,
original colorful crosses, beau- Mississippi blvd. where 29 pa-
ilful Easter eggs, and a devo- tients and members of the staff
tional kit. "Adoption at Calva- received a cross of Calvary,
ry," to each person visited. gaily,""colored eggs and a spe-
Religious recordings and plc- daily designed devotional kit,
ture taking were enjoyed byj"The Cross of Calvary."
- -
Mrs. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Nolen, Mrs. H. M. Jones
and Mrs. M. White.
The little band of Christian
soldiers journeyed to Lynnwood
Convalescent Center at 1328
SUPERIOR QUALITY—LOW PRICE—UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP—EASIEST TEEMS—QUICK SERVICE











HOME AT YOUR CONVENIENCE NO OBLIGATION
WITHOUT OBUGATION. LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS
WILLIAMS
SHADE L. .i.\:,/f\JING CO
matt>45tADRIDEItoAltiiItitc-.$4401W





Sesame Street continues to hustle the letters of the
alphabet, thanks to such creative people as TEE
COLLINS, animation-designer.
Tee, as he is known by friends, in and out of the
industry, was instrumental in encouraging and de-
veloping the idea that the TV commercial tech-
nique would best serve Sesame Street's pitch for
the lette.rs of the alphabet.
"Wanda the Witch", his first production for Sesame,
sells the letter "W". "Wanda" continues to receive
raves and much viewing. Tee wrote this wicked
story, developed the storyboard (graphics,) and
produced a 60-second winner. April 15-30, "Wanda
the Witch" will be viewed as part of an International
Exchange of Animated Films at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art. She will then travel with
the show to San Francisco's Museum of Art and
finally, the University of Berkeley.
"The Seal" is a groove. This clever commercial
for the letter "S", uses Tee's highly sophisticated
graphic style. In the 1970 International Broad-
casting Awards Festival in Hollywood, it competed
with over 500 merchandising TV commercials
from all over the world. Dig..."The Seal" was one
of 10 finalists in the TV animation category.
Tee Collins, Inc. is the only black owned and
operated animation studio on the east coast. Tee
Collins, creative head of the studio brings 11 years
in the film-making industry to his business. He knows
what changes a black cat must go thru just to get
an opportunity to gain a little technical know-how.
So.. he has become incorporated to do his own
thing.
TEE COLLINS, INC
2 WEST 45 S P E • SUI E WO • NEW YORE N Y!GM
TEL 972 1820 f2;21
law
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"AGE OF AQUARIUS" is the theme of a pageant to be
staged in the auditorium of South Side High School this
Sunday, April 12, at 4 p.m. and one of these students will
be given the title of Aquarian Goddess and be presented
S25. In photo at top, from left, are Portia Fisher, Myra
Morris, Jewel Grafton, Cynthia Stovall, Jacqueline C o b b,
Jacqueline Gray and Lorraine Parker. In bottom photo.
Miss Neal To Attend
Convention In Houston
The National Convention of
the Young Women's Christian
Associatioc will be held in
Houston, Texas, April 13-18,
and among those going there
for the meeting will be Miss
Barbara Neal, director of the
Sarah Brown Branch of the
YWCA at 1050 Mississippi blvd.
Others from the area going
there as delegates also are
Mrs. S. J. Buckman, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ouelette, Miss Eunice
same order, are Sandra Walker, Deborah Jackson, Gloria
Tunstall, Cecelia Rogers and Shirley Fields. The pageant
is being sponsored by the PTA and the Baud Boosters Club
to help buy uniforms for the band members. Mrs. Bertha





Here once again on the scene
doing my "thing" socking soul
and bearing no blame is your
soulful reporter, Trezette Tate.
On Monday March 23, t h e
glee club under the direction of
Miss Lula Hedgeman presented
the student body and faculty
with a very enlightening assem-
bly.
The program featured t e
U. T. Singers of Martin, Ten-
nessee. Then on Tuesday,
March 31, the glee-club came
on strong again, presenting us
with another treat. This delight-
ful treat was none other than
a sneak preview of the opera,
"Pagliacci," that will be per-
formed on April 11.
This week the blue and white
spotlight shines on our very vi-
vacious cheerleaders, and men
faculty in a basketball game
held on Thursday, March 26.
Although the cheerleaders
were defeated, the faculty
brought home the bacon with
their victory over the Melrose
faculty. Seen bagging the teams
with all their support were none
other than our high stepping
majorettes. I say. "Hats off!!!"
Well, spring is in the air and
some of those romantic cupids
around our town making hove
;to every tune are: Connie
;Johnson and John Thomas (B.
T. W.); Willa Matthews and
Lurue Kelly (Bertrand); Linda
;Scott and F I e n n a rd Tate
1(CBC); Henry Lawson and Jac-
queline Reed; Gloria Smith and
Lowell Wherry, Michellease An-
derson and Vernon Thompson
(MSIJ); Trezette Tate and
Odell McNeal (MSU); Donna
Murphy and Eugene Rankins;
Linda Turner and Eddie Bai-
ley, Larry Benson and Ruth
Bowles, and Agnes Blackmon
and Client Jackson.
Groovers who are springing
out with spring, and doing their
thing are: Ray Pettigrew, Jan-
ice Hill, Alice Malone, Reginald
Htlery, Lynn Lacey, Reginald
Tate, Gwen Mosby, Millie
Goosby, Fredrick Noel, Derriah
Cole, Randy Cox, Ethel Jones,
Ricky Newton, Ralph Thomp-
son, Jackie Peete, Donald Ear-
nest, Ronald Sabders, Myron
Dailey, Robert Oliver, Cynthia
Amis, Patricia Ford, Albernice
Rodgers, Maurice Burnette, and
Shirley Jones.
Last but least. I mustn't for-
get those neatniks and slick
chicks, seen sporting their
spring fashions and fads, and
they are none but, Brenda
Brooks, Fredrick Mayweather,
Jean Barnette, Van Patterson,
Geraldine Johnson, Elise Flow-
ers, Trezette Tate, Larry Bul-
lard, Carol Stanback, Corlis
Ratliff, Sarah Welch, Robert
Pierce, Brenda Treadwell, Jan-
ice Drane. and Veta Bridges.
Well, it's about that old time
for me to be making my big.
bad exit, but before I go I
leave all you Hamiltonians
;with this thought.
"There is no limit to the good :
a man can do if he doesn't
care who gets the credit."
So until next time RIGHT ON I
WILDCATS, RIGHT ON!
12 Outstanding Women
To Be Cited April 27
The city's 12 most outstand- Mrs. Rogers states that some
ing women will be presented at 35 churches have become in-
the annual award program of volved in the Back-to-Church-
the Memphis Inter-Denomina- School program sponsored
tional Fellowship. Inc.. to be the organization.
held on Monday night, April 27,
gion. at the Metropolitan B a p t i s t
Be sure that anyone who want especially to urge all
comes to your door and claims! members of minority groups 
Church at 767 W a I k e r ave..
to be a census-taker, shows you l not to avoid the legitimate 
starting at 7 p.m. 
Mrs. Nettie B. Rogers is thehis official identification card. United States census-takers.,
Representaive Shirley A. Chis-; but to make sure that they ann;coordinator of the organization.
holm of Brooklyn warns, every member of their families and she says a n u m b e r of
are counted." awards in various categories
gal justice, freedom and dig- The c Is red, white and will be presented.
nity for all p•!rsons awl are, of blue, and will be carried by all In the past, she said, black. Mrs. Joan Golden will be
course, concerns which we in legitimatesheensus-takers.. , Spanish-surnamed and other,
our Associzicn face also," Miss minority groups have been Year." She is on the staff of
l a s "W o m a n of t h e
Neal pointed out. Mrs. Chisholm issued the; under-counted, with serious bad
Brunson, executive director of Miss Neal will also be at-
warning after an incident in effects on themselves. 
Radio Station WLOK and a
the Memphis YWCA, Mrs. Jill Sheepshead Bay, in which 
member of Pentecostal Tempk
tending
Stephenson, Miss Janelle Fea- 
B 
National Conference oil a man
lack Wlmer of the YWCA 
pretending to be a; "We will lose Federal and Church of God in Christ.
gon and Mrs. D. M. Mulhol- police o f f icer forced his state funds for needed pro- Others to be cited are 
Dr. S
land, a national YWCA board
-
member of the Southern Re-;
lhe mzior concern of the
con% ention will be "achieving
17..Lals not )et realized," and
some 3,000 delevaies are ex-
eThese goals include peace
in Houston Apri! 10, and 11,
which wa.; called by black'
n • mbers of the YWCA to
CLASSIFIED irigs as black vomen with fel-hare their concein and feel-
ow inc.n.:ers. It is planned to
'develop strategies by which.
'black women may become'
more involved in thedeeply 
DS 
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Golden opportunity! LUCretiV41 Liquor;life of tne N11(..A.
Store Drive-1n Grocery. lot in rear I
holds 14 units, Walk-out 
proposition! i
Corner McLemore & College. Call for ,




Maks offer on spacious lovely 3slisdr.
2,2 bath-den home! Basement, expand-
able upstairs. Call for appointment
to see this good buy!
1359 Mk LEXLNGTON CIRCUS
Adorable brick, well kept neighborhood
Only 611.100.00'
1744 So. WELLINGTON
No qualifying! Owner will help finance
to responsible party on this spacious
!tome cm lovely treed lot.
Houses available in all sections of city.
MARY ANN ISACCSON 674-3759
MARGIE KOMISAR 6834535
('LAUDE PACE COMPAN1 682-7803
JOB POSITION
College graduate - wants work with
Negro business. Home Phone 3138-3685
OPPORTUNITY. sparetime. addressing
envelopes ad circulars! Make 627.00
per thousand. Handwritten or typed.
in your bons.. Send But $2.00 for IN-
sTRuCTION8 Plum LIST OF FIRMS
using addressers. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed!
• B k V 111141•ERPRISES. Dept. 3-45
PO Box 1058
Yucaipa, Calif. 92399
T. V. Service Calls 53.50
Picture Tubes installed
50% off with 2 years
warranty. Used portable
as low as 630.00 5215-1901
In Fund Drive
The Provisional League of
Women Voters of Memphis and
Shelby Coun.y has begun a fi-
nancial drive to raise 61,000,
two-thirds of its annual bud-
get, from civic minded b u s I-
nesses and businessmen in or-
der to carry on its activities
anti to assume a fair share of
the costs of state and national
services.
Less than one per cent of the
$1,000 will leave Shelby Coun-
ty. The rest will go tow ar d
such projects as Voter Service
Information for August and No-
vember elections and publica-
tion of a survey of city a n d





HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE













5170 Tchelahoma Rd. 363-7271
way into an apartment andl
robbed a woman.
She urged that city-dwellers'
install peepholes, dead-bolt 1
locks and chains on their doors.,
and not open them to anyone
claiming to be on official busi-
ness until he shows proper;
identification.
"At the same time." the
Brooklyn Democrat said, "I
grams, which are based on
population. ifmnori v neigh-
borhoods vet a short count in
the census," Mrs. Chisholm
"Representation in city coun-
cils, state legislatures and in
congress is also based on popu-
lation. Make sure your whole!
family is counted so your com-
munity will get its fair share."
A. Owen. nastor of Metropoli-
tan. who will receive the "Citi-1
zenship Award:" Carl Carson.;
who will he pre sented the I
"Goodfellow Award:" Cuba
Johnson director and a found-
er of the Southern Male Chor-
us- who will be given the "Fel-
lowship Award:" and Riley C.
Garner. who will be presented :,
the "Humanitarian Award."
SAVE MORE
'67 Pontiac . . . . $1795
Firebird 2 door hardtop, 2 tone paint, V4 en-
gine, automatic factory air, power stewing,
brakes. Stock No. P137.
'67 Oldsmobile ... $1395
F.'S deluxe 2 door, I cylinder, automatic trans.,
air cond., Sed and Reddy. Stock No. P104.
'67 Camaro.....$1395
7 door hardtop, 4 cylinder, standard tress., low
-^tiss and nice. Stock No. 11011A.
'66 Oldsmobile 442 $1395
2 door V-e, automatic }rani , factory str, power
steering, power brakes, bucket   Stock No.
P1241.
'66 Buick  $1450
Skylark Coupe 2 door hardtop, aurcenatie treo•.,
factory air, powe- steering, power b,akes, white-
wall tires, lack vinyl roof. Stock No, MA.
'70 Mustang . . . . $3195
302 loss 2 door hardtop, VI, 4 speed trans., Will
owner, bucket seats, 4,100 miles. Stock No. 422A.
'68 Oldsmobile $2195
11 town sedan 4 door Sedan, automatic trans.,
factory air, power steering, power brakes, power
seats. Stock No. P520.
'64 Pontiac lelleg$1150
Grand Prix 2 door hardtop, automatic tram.,
factory ale, power steering, power braises. Stock
No NSA.
'68 Mustang. • • g $1695
2 door hardtop, 6 cylinder, automatic trans..
bucket seats. Stock Ne. P7114.
'68 Oldsmobile... $2295
COW' Statism wagers V.1, engine, automatic
trans., factory air, power stiseti.g, power brakes.
Stock No P922.
'67 Oldsmobile $1595
Cullen Super 2 door hardtop, V.1, automatic,
vinyl roof, Stock No. 772A.
'67 Oldsmobile ... $1595
Delmont 4 door Sedan V-1 automatic, factory
air, power steering, power br•kes Stork No.
724A.
'68 Oldsmobile ... $2195
Cutlass, 2 door hardtop, V41, automatic, factory
fir, power steering, porter brakes. Stock No.
P111.
'68 Oldsmobile $2095
91 Town Sedan 4 door, V-11, automatic, factory
air, power steering, power brakes. Stock No.
2011A.
'67 Ford





power brakes, vinyl roof.
'66 Oldsmobile $1295
Dynamic 11 4 door Sedan, eagles, eirtemeds
trans., factory air, power Hearing, power brakes,
whitewall fires, Stock No. 1110A.
'68 Oldsmobile ... 81995
4 door Sedan Delmoraf, automatic trans., factory
air, power steering, power brakes, whitewall
tiros. Stock No. P1444.
'66 Oldsmobile . $1095
5-16 Coop, 2 deer hardtop, V-1 engin*, standard
trans., Stock No. S73.
'69 Ford $2295
Torino CT 2 deer hardtop, V.1, Indomatic, led.
Stock No. 741A.
'67 Plymouth . . . $1695
Fury vi P 2 door hardtop, •utairnatic Wens., fac-
tory air, power steering, power brakes, vinyl roof.
Stock No. P747.
'68 Oldsmobile...52195
Delta 4 door hardtop, automatic trans., radio,
heater, factory air, power steering, power brakes,
Gold with black vinyl. Stock No, 711A.
'66 Oldsmobile ... $1495
Da ita I door hardtop, sitstorriatic trans , factory
air, power steering. power brakes. Stk. No. 410A.
'68 Oldsmobile . , . $2095
447 con,flbi• Vi 4 speed fro's , power Over-
inq, poor brakes, Stock NI,. 903A.
'67 Chevrolet . . . $1695
Impala I door hardtop, V4 engine, autonsitic,
factory air, pen. r steering. Stock No, P74‘.
Free Demonstrations Trade-Ins Accepted
Call your favorite salesman
Harry Lebo. Used Car Mgr. J. D. Pounders, Used Car Soles Mgr.
Herman Mathews Jerry Pierce Jim Sandlin
Lorry Whit* Ray Spears
PRYOR OLDS CO.
USED CAR DEPT.
2536 Summer Phone 324-7341
by
el
'YOUR Company Oakes Whet Yee Ask he And




B H s TAILORS
INC.
IA 7-9310
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Y our Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
BOYS 12 orohder


























0 YOU As. • Coy, 02 or Old., thO This Cameare
 tOr,rit Nome and Address Bola" 000001"...
Tri-State Defender .
124 East Calhoun, Memphis, Tonne
my first bundle of paper%
Name
Are You tio,? .. Age . Orr Born Year
In Care of trit
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With Each $3.00 Purchase
(excluding Tobacco Products)
A DIFFERENT ITEM FEATURED
EACH WEEK!
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More Questions Are Answered By The Wage And Hour Division
Q. I received applications from
four 16 year old boys who
want to work part time in the
department Mere I maltase.
I would like to hire them
..„ but dOn't know if they meet
the mintimum age standards
required by the law. What is
n, the minimum age for such
employment'
A. Sixteen years is the mini-
mel age for most jobs covered
by the law. For youths work-
ing in occupations covered by
the it Nonfarm Hazardous Oc-
cupations Orders, the minimum
age is 18. However, there are
certain exemptions for student
learners and apprentices.
Q. What is the minimum age
oe farms!
A. Sixteen years during school
hours and for any farm work
declared hazardous by the Sec-
retary of Labor at anytime.
Special exemptions are provid-
ed for children working for
their parents on the honle
farm.
Q. Where can I obtain an age
certificate to show that the
youths working in my super-
markets meet the minimum
age require1nents9











by local school or State Depart-1
ment of Labor officials in 43
States, the District of Columbia,'
and Puerto Rico. IA Idaho, Mis-1
sissippi, South Caroliaa. and!
Texas, the Wage and Hour Di-i
vision issues Federal age certi-1
ficates. Birth certificates are
accepted in Alaska.
Q. How long Must an employ-
er keep records for purposes
of the Fair Labor Standards
Act?
A. Records of required infor-
mation must be kept for three
years. Some supplementary
items like timecards, piece-
work tickets, and order and
shipping records need be kept
only two years. Microfilm cop-
ies are generally acceptable.
Q. I run a business with em-
ployees subject to overtime but
do not pay overtime. When one
of my employees works more
than 40 hours in a week, I let
them take off a similar num-
ber of hours at some later
date. Is there anything wrong
with this?
A. This is not permislible
under the Act. Overtime com-
pensation earned in a particu-
lar workweek must be paid on
the regular payday for the
period in which the workweek
ehds.
Q. I pay the bookkeeper in
My factory $115 per week. Dur-
ing tax return time, she works
46 or 50 hours a week but most
of the time she puts in only 35
to 40 hours a week. Must I pay
her overtime in those weeks
she works over 40 when her
annual salary far exceeds the
minimum wage?
A. Yes. The Act requires
payment of time and one half
the regular rate of pay for
hours over 40 per week regard-
less of whether the salary ex-
ceeds the minimum wage. The
Act takes a single workweek as
Its standard and does not per-
mit averaging of hours over
two or more weeks.
Q. The workers in my printing
shop are coveted under the
Pair Leber Standards Act. I
MANI/YEE CIVIC OFFICERS — Junior and senior mem-
bers of the Klondyke Civic Club were installed when
Founders' Day was observed at the clubhouse at 943 Vol-
lentine on Sunday, March 29. Seated on front row, from
left, are Taylor. a senior member: and officers of the
junior club, Fred Brown. president; John Chandler 11,
vice president; Miss Loretta Whitehead, secretary; Miss
D. Carpenter, assistant secrtetary; Miss T. (iMihse, ser-
geant-at-arms; and J. Carter, treasurer; and Jesse James,
pay them more than the mini-
mum wage. Do I still have to
display a poster?
A. Yes. Covered establish-
ments must display a Fair La-
bor Standards Act poster
which employees can readily
NO. This poster on be obtained
free from any Wage and Hour
office.
Q. I'd like to get some addl.
tionalingof r,mation about the
minimum wage law. Where
should 
I
A. Contact the nearest Wage
and Hour office. Wage-Hour
his offices in more than 100
cities throughout the country,
including Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. The offices are
presideut of the senior club. Standing, same order, are N.
Gatlin, board member; Mrs. P. Bower, sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs. F. Chrysler, kitchen committee; Mrs. Alma Morris,
reporter; W. Thomas, treasurer and board member; J.
Clark, board member; Mrs. Vera Moten, secretary; Mrs.
F. Oaths' financial secretary; T. Hobsoe, vice pres
dent; L. Wells, chaplain; the Rev. R. T. Glover. assist-
ant Amdahl, and the Rey. R. Mitchell, who installed t h •
officers.
CUT OUT THESE COUPONS NOW... &
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cows, Stock up your moo. Icabinet! 
I
Limit 3. Good thrucompare 4/Iat 69% ea.&
Wont ro MIA, F' sA vt R





Great es • 
mouthwash & 
antiseptic!
Kais garros by 
millions on 
contact!




at 1.49. Limit 2. Good 
that









Where you see it all
listed in most telephone direc-
tories under:
U. le Government Depart-
ment of Labor Wage and
Hour Division.
If not listed, contact the near-
est office at:
486 Federal Office Building
167 N. Main Street
Memphis, Tennessee 28103
Telephone: 901-534-3418
Q. I'd like to file a minimum
wage complaint with the local
Wage and Hour Office. How.
ever, I don't want my boas to
find out. What should I dot
A. Contact the Wage and Hour
Office. All information is kept
in strict confidence. Also, your
employer is prohibited by law
from firing you for filing a
vont pl lint.
St. Mary's Is Praying
For Miracle At Lourdes
On W e dnesday morning,
April II, a mother and her 13-
year-old son boarded a plane
at Memphis International Air-
port bound for the Miracle
Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes
In France.
Both are making the trip to
ask for miracles in their be-
half.
The Parishioners of
St. Mary's Catholic Church at
Third and Market are sponsor
Ing and financing the trip by
Individual contributions.
While Mrs. Frances Russo
and her son Joseph are at the
shrine in France from April
10 to 22, special illrviClo will
be held each evening at 5 30
at the Shrine of the Grotto of
Lourdes in St. Mary's Catholic
Church here Lit Memphis.
All will be praying with them
form iraclesThecongregation of St
Mary's Invites everyone to join
them Meimn 
praye
r.r.res of St. Mary's
friends and relatives were at
the airport to see them Off and
plan to be there to greet them
onththiejirig hrettuerni.
wet time in the
history of the 100-year-old
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2x4 Pre-cut Redwood Studs 
8' Ornamental Iron Columns.. 
2/8 or 3/0 pre-hung-self-storing
alum 1" storm door 
16 ft. Aluminum Extension Ladders .
20 ft. Aluminum Extension Ladders ..
•
•
24 ft. Aluminum Extension Ladders...







• • • OOOOOOO $495 sq-
12" Primed hardboard Siding 







Post Formed Counter Top  ft. SOePure Vinyl Tile sq. ft. 14c
BUILDERS HYMANsIFLylino.









'Laugh along with Bill Cosby Sunday nightsat 7:30, and with Diahann Carroll as
"Julia" on Tuesday _nights at 7:30. Our
Own Art Gilliam reports the news Saturday
evenings at 6 and 10 P.M., and on Channel5 newscasts throughout the week he








5 blades to a close packager Morethan (Jean &shaves ever before+ Plat- I
inum 
coated. 
douttlorirclim & toner IGood trim 4/18.
Wet Compare at $1 pkg. Lrmt 2. I
t11001 CO MONEY SA VFR
SONTINIATE GATEWA
11122 Se. Third St. 3230 Jackson.Ave.
STORE HOURS! 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. D Y GAM 11104DAVS









observing its 100th miniver-I
airy this year and Friday,'
April 14 has been designated,'
as Centennial Day.
A special committee, heeded
by Juanita Williamson and Dr.
Charles Deakins, Is working out
details for the April 24 obser-
Vallee. The committee is com-
posed Of Ittldentl, alumni, trus-
tees and faculty-staff members.
COMMittft Members said
educators and friends of the
college Will be invited to the
campus for the affair.
LeXoyee dates back to 1570
whoa it was founded by the
Maarten Missionary AnSOCUI-
S I Si of the Congregational
Church. Dr. !Francis J. Le-
Moyne of Washington, Pa. gave;
the first $20,000 that enabled
the Association to erect Steele
Hall on the campus during the
founding year.
Owen Junior College, founded
in 1954 by the Tennessee bap-
tist Missionary and Education-








Installation services for of-
ficers of the Kennedy Demo-
crat Organisation were held
during the monthly meeting On
Monday, March 16, at 1100
Vollentine with State Senator
J. 0. Patterson and Father
John Guthrie installing the
Officers for 1970-71.
The officers include Mat-
thew R. Davi s, president;
Hosea Bell, first vice presi-
dent; Dr. John E. Jordan, sec-
ond vice president; Noah Bond,
third vice president; Luke
Weathers, fourth vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Josephine Terrell,
sixth vice president.
And Mrs. Willie J. Walton,
secretary; Mrs. Sarah Swan-
dingan, treasurer; Mrs. Lucille
Price, f i nancial secretary;
Rev. A. Sexton, parliamen,
Cation; Larry Wells, chaplain,
and Mrs. Jeanette Brantley,
Publicity chairman.
Bourbon
your time has come.
Kentucky Tavern offers you
an outstanding new value.
Still the same fine tradition.
Still the same 8 year old quality.
The Only difference if the...
well, kt your Wallet WI you
ell about it.
Greyhound, TSD Seek
Woman Of The Year
The Greyhound Corporation
and the Tri-State Defender are
jointly sponsoring a "Woman
of the Year" contest.
The two organizations a r
aware that there a r e ma n y
women who live in Memphis
who h?ve been rendering com-
munity services over a num-
ber of years without having re-
ceived any recognition.
The awards contest was the
outgrowth of an idea that there
are undoubtedly many women





school PTA will present a fash-
ion show in the school cafetori-
uni this Sunday, April 12 M
1006 Select ay e., starting at 4
p.m.
-Featured will be the style& Of
"Yesteryears and Today," with
etudents modeling today's fish-
lofts and their parents modeling
their own creations from days
past,
The narrator for the show
will be Mrs. Beth Marsh, fash-
ion for a downtown'
'department store.
The public is invited to at-
tend the affair.
Mrs. R. J. Mitchell is chair-
man of the fashion show, Mrs.
Maggie James is PTA presi-
dent, and Phillep Dean is prin-
cipal of the school.
sess outstanding qualities and
have made substantial contri-
butions to various aspects of
the community, but have not
received public recognition.
And who is better qualified
to find this outstanding persen
than the Tri-State Defender
readers?
The contest sponsored by the
Tri-State Defender in coopera-
tion with Greyhound Lines, Inc.
will culminate with a lunchetin
Thesday, April 21, at twelve
noon at the Living Room, 1119
Mississippi itivd. Joe Blank
Vice-President Special Markets
for Greyhound aid Nations
Chairman of the Board of Na-
tional Association of Market
Developers, will be the toast-
master for the event.
Mr, Black, a former relief
pitching star of the Brooklyn
Dodgers, also serves with the
Task Force on Youth Motiva-
tion, visiting high schools, uni-
versities and colleges talking
about business and educatioh.
Your next door neighbor,
friend, sister, daughter, aunt
or mother, may be the winner
in the Woman of the Year pro-
gram. You, the reader, must
decide what are the qualities
such a woman must possess.
She must be outstanding obvi-
ously, with accomplishments in
some worthy phase of commu-
nity activity.
The Tri-State Defender has
selected a blue ribbon commit-
tee of judges to choose the ul-
timate winner from the nomina-
tions in the hundreds of ballots
that are submitted. Two other
finalists besides the winner will
be honored at the luncheon.
busro-ampsil
WHEN TALKING TO A BLACK MAN,
THESE ARE "IN" WORDS:
MR., SIR
THESE ARE "OUT" WORDS:
BOY, UNCLE, PREACHER,
STRAIGHT-TAU(
IN BLACK & WHITE
The Advertising Club of Memphis
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1917 CHRYSLER LeBaron $2795
4-deer sedan. cobalt blue with raven black
padded top, matching blue interior. ikittipped with
pIVOC brakes power windows power
s.seat ="LatruteiMer lition. radio sad heater. One
mite Mmephls eats
1966 CADILLAC . . . . $1895
Sedan be Ville, Tahoe blue with white padded vinyl
top, matching blue interior. Zcruipped with power
steering, power brakes. power windows. power Hata,
signal seeking radio, automatic climate cootie', mow
glass belted whitewall tires. One owner. Canitie our
27 months or 27,000 mile warranty.
1161 CADILLAC . . .
Fleetwood Brougham this car is fire mist red ?even
blank padded top. with genuine matching red leather
latter. Ais ear is 11thisztornatle ermine
co n peen. steer. er braise, power peat.
wielliena new S1assbelted whitewall Urea, sae
lIghtehUl car.
1965 PONTIAC  51195
!ierar hardtesi teal blue matchi5.1s
wreel air, *di°, beater.
ear. Oarriee our factory
, agef_preraturn whitewarirrea
Iliarreatir
1967 CADILLAC . . . . $3285
,'rxiri• do Ville Finished In cameo cream with m
dark brown rinyi top and gold Denford cloth interi-
or This motorcar is equipped for your driving saf-
ety sad concern** With an All-FX stereo rsdi
"ever scat. ”vrat- tbraket aml pewit eteertik
Ult end teleminpft steering wheel, pow er wissegi
Zit newtancritglArkb 
only 2% saee. 
sady WI ear
sedevrall ziaremltni !res. It la
warranty.
1969 CADILLAC . . . . $519S
Datil* sonvertibla This Abe' etetorney X liaised In
silo. white with a whit* erica top and irons genuine
leather interior ltquipped for riaa• Milting pleasure
with a signal seeking radio, automatic climate centre1
power windows, power steering, Dower bridmil,
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"The freedom we are now
fighting for is the freedom of
the mind."
The Black Student Associa-
tion of Southwestern at Mem-
phis feels that no other freedom
can fully come before man's
mind. This is a new type of
organization. Its structure is
not based on rules and pro-
cedures; rather it is based on
deep interpersonal relationships
among the black students.
This makes the students more
determined to work together.
This organization would like
to channel some of the energy
in the college and put it in the
community. Students could
work on welfare cases, as
well AS field workers, etc.
There is a lot of "footwork"
to be done, and the young peo-
ple can do it. They would like
to link together on a large
scale, such as conferences in
BLACKNESS and Direct
Action Committees to aid in
movements in the city.
The organisation would
to make black students more
aware of how critical a stage
they are going through, be-
cause the things they are ex-
posed to now and the ideas
and values that implant them-
selves in their mind greatly de-
termine what their future will
be, or even the future of our
nation, whether they will be-
come leaders of followers.
"KING," a filmed story of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
was shown in the Southwestern
Science Center March 24. The
promotion of the picture, ticket
sale, seating, and preparation
of the film was done by the
BSA (Black Student Associa-
tion).
Professor Ray Hill com-
mented by saving "The B8A
displayed unity LI every way
throughout the film." The BSA
felt that the film rekindled old
fires in the hearts of black stu-
dents.
It made people more deter-
mined to find a new approach
to the problems of black peo-
ple.
The film was so touching
that it made you relive "The
King Era" with the same feel-
ings that you did at that time.
Julian Bolton. chairman of the
BSA, feels that an all-niiht
011ie for college students in
memory of Dr. King would
be "cool."
Beverly Plummer, a senior at
Southwestern, feels that the
like BSA is necessary to any inte-
grated college. It brings the
black students closer. The
blacks have been made to un-
derstand that to know their
culture and to become aware
of blackness is very important.
Janice Moore, a Southwestern
freshman, feels that they
have great potentials of doing
something on campus. This is
the first year of the BSA.
There are 30 black students
on the Southwestern campus,
'and all are members of the
BSA. The officers are Julian




secretary: and Levi Frazier,
business manager.
The BSA would like for a
substantial number of new
black students to become in-
terested in Southwestern 4
Memphis.
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A Deceptive Document
The long and tortuous Nixon
statement on school desegregation
is not an honest attempt at clarifi-
cation of the befogged school issues.
It is a deceptive political document
which neither advances the cause
of racial school balance nor lessens
the emotional resistance to its f u 1-
fillment.
The central issue in the whole
complex of the school muddle is de-
segregation. The only way to
achieve this objective is by break-
ing up the all-white and the all-
black schools that are widely sepa-
ratd_hy geography and demogra-
phy. The process is a simple one:
Busing.
The President, however, views
this processwith alarm. In truth,
he makes no convincing plea f o r
integration. He uses the satin slip-
pers of a ballet dancer to tiptoe
around the school issue. According
to him "integration is no longer
seen automatically and necessarily
as an unmixed blessing for t h e
Negro, Puerto Rican or Mexican-
American child."
He embroiders this indefensible
assumption with the statement that
"Raaal balance has been discover-
ed to be neither a statis nor a finite
condition; in many cases it has
turned out to be only a way station
on the road to resegregation.
The President makes no bones
about his opposition to busing as a
means of achieving racial balance.
His emphasis is on better education
for the underprivileged blacks
which can be provided at the neigh-
borhood school level. But the neigh-
borhood school, which long ago has
been discredited by competent edu-
cationists as incompatible with de-
mocratic outlook, is a convenient
euphemism for segregation either
de jure or de facto.
In short, the crux of the whole
Nixon's circuitous logic is that his
Administration will not use its police
power to enforce the mandates of
the courts where compliance be-
comes a mockery: nor will it alter
the systematic erosion of both the
spirit and letter of the law on inte-
gration.
The best that can be said of
the Nixon outline of his policy on
the school issue is that it is the clas-
sic case of St. George who gives up
fighting too many dragons.
Supreme Court In Retreat
In a move that may be the trend
of futtfte judicial opinion, the Su-
preme Court refused to apply i t s
own rule of "desegregate now, ar-
gue later" to the flaming school
dispute in Charlotte, N.C. In a one-
sentence announcement, the court
denied a motion by the NAACP Le-
gal Defense Fund to reinstate a dis-
trict court order for large-s cale
new busing starting April 1, and left
standing a court of Appeals order
haltinz the desegregation plan.
The NAACP had taken an emer-.
of the Fourth U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals and had called the issue a
major test of confidence in trial
judges like Judge James B. McMil-
lan who risk public abuse for en-
forcing the high court's decrees.
Defense Fund director-counsel
Jack Greenberg was quick to state
that the Supreme Court's denial was
"on a matter of procedure and has
no substantive significance." He
said it would be far fetched to con-
clude that the high court had buck-
led in the face of Southern resist-
ance and criticism of the court's
school decisions by Nixon Admini-
stration officials.
Mier civil rights lawyers pri-
vateltiC.said they were not so sure.
They2ea- id that while the Charlotte
controversy was far from over and
aes.
a stroz final desegregation order
couldgmerge, lower courts were un-
likelflo issue busing orders where
needei until the Supreme Court
made -clear they would be upheld.
The Charlotte case has become
a focal point of the dispute over
how much busing, if any, the courts
can require of school boards in the
South to eliminate the all-b lack
schools and create unitary, non-ra-
cial school systems.
There is no question but that the
high court is backing away from its
stern order to "desegregate now."
The court was legally and morally
correct in refusing, last September,
any further delay in the observance
of the 1954 mandate. The South has
had 17 years to adjust its mores and
comply with the court's directives.
It cannot be said that not enough
time was allowed to meet the re-
quirement of the law.
President Nixon's obvious hos-
tility to civil rights hnd his unbrid-
led disagreement with school bus-
ing as a means of attaining full ra-
cial balance, have created the cli-
mate in which opposition to the
court's landmark school desegrega-
tion mandate is flourishing on a na-
tional scale.
The Supreme Court. though in-
dependent in its judgment. never-
theless is sensitive to public reac-
tion, especially when that reaction
is backed by official pronouncements
by the federal government. Thus
the retreat on the issue of busing is
a warning that this present court
will not pursue the logic of racial
school balance with the passion
and rationale of the Warren Court.
Police-Panther Inquiry Stalled
Petical repercussions in Wash-
ingtoi and publicity over founda-
tion's--tax-exempt status are s u s-
pecte4-7to be the reason why t h e
Ford-foundation is reluctant to fi-
nance :2 widely publicized private
investigation of the clashes between
police and the Black Panthers.
Two members of the investigat-
ing commission said that they felt
the Ford Foundation had informally
promised to contribute about $100,-
000 to finance the investigation. It
was car the basis of that presumed
promtes that such prominent mem-
bers of the commission as former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark and
former Supreme Court Justice Ar-
thur Goldberg agreed to serve.
One member familiar with the
negetititions said, "The foundatioa
certainly created the expectation
that ha would be forthcoming, al-
though it was never a solid pledge."
T h e investigation commission
was announced last December after
a series of violent clashes across
the country. The most recent h a d
been the Dec. 4 shooting by police
of two Illinois Black Panther Par-
ty leaders in a Westside Chicago
apartment.
The clashes have raised grave
questions over the whole range of
civil rights and civil liberties as ap-
plied to Black Panthers. Twenty-
eight civil rights leaders, prom i-
nent lawyers and church officials
joined the "commission of inquiry."
Since the December announce-
ment, the commission has held one
meeting, which only a few mem-
bers attended. It has been unable to
hire a staff and has made no ex-
tensive inquiries in any city.
MY VIEW
Why Do We Have To Strike?
By Benjamin E. Mays
WHY DO WE HAVE TO STRIKE?
The postal walkout in New York and
other cities startled the nation. Never
before have postal workers staged a
strike against the U. S. Government. Of
course, the strike has to stop. Few things
would paralyze this na-
tion as much as a nation-
wide strike of postal em-
ployees. People do not
strike because they want
to be disruptive. Many
unions pull off a strike
because they must. Em-
ployers as a rule do not
give adequate increases
voluntarily. All too often
they are made to do it. Strikers often
over do it and I sometimes feel that in
prolonged strikes the workers gain no-
thing.
Be that as it may one has to be ap-
palled at the low salaries letter carriers
get. As revealed in the press, a letter
carrier begins with annual salary of
$6,176 and after wosking for twenty-
one years his salary rise to $8,442. This
is an increase of approximately $100 a
year. Most of these men and women have
families and the cost of living rises on
them just as it does on people who are
more affluent. Since only Congress can
set the salaries or appropriate the money
for salaries, Congress should not sit and
wait until there is a strike before in-
creasing the salaries of its employees.
Congress raises the salaries of its mem-
bers and do not hesitate to do so. They
have the power and they use it. In addi-
tion to salary, congressmen get other
built in benefits.
This country cannot afford to be
stalled to a stand still by postal workers.
But it is probably true that the strike
had to start in order for Congress to sit
up and take notice. Pleading would hard-
ly have worked. The plight had to be
dramatized. Now the Government will
listen and they will get a hearing and
some increase. The strikers may not get
all they are asking for. Their requests
are not unreasonable — a salary scale
ranging from $8,500 to $11,700. Con-
gress cannot say the money isn't there.
Congress appropriates millions and bil-
lions all the time. The Government has
money to give the postal employees a
sizable increase.
It is usually the poorly paid workers
everywhere who have the hardest time
getting increases. Janitors, maids, police-
men, sanitation workers, nurses, and the
common laborer in general have a diffi-
cult time to get decent increases. The
man farthest down catches the most
hell.
President Nixon has plans to reor-
ganize the postal system, making it a
somewhat private organization. The de-
tails of the plan is not fully known.
Whatever the new plan turns out to be,
F hope for two things: I trust the work-
ers will be better paid and that the post-
department will be more efficient.
Sometimes it takes days for a letter to
be delivered locally and air mail may be
two or three days before a letter from
Atlanta is delivered in New York. May-
be something good will come from the
strike.
A Point Of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
JUBILEE
Leaders of the Cotton-Makers
Jubilee' are currently shaping
up their plans for the 1970
celebration. It is their aim to
make it bigger and more
glamorous than ever. This is
the Jubilee Association's ob-
jective for this year as a form
of tribute to the widely known
founder and director of the
more than a quarter-century
old celebration. Dr. R. Q.
Venson. Dr. Venson, dentist,
has been seriously ill for the
past several weeks. He is now
well on the road to recovery,
according to medical reports.
And those in his jubilee or-
ganization want this year's
show to be a tribute to him.
At the outset Dr. Venson
planned the jubilee as a tri-
bute to the black men a n d
women of this country. He said
he wanted to emphasize black
history, detailing the black
man's contribu,ions to this
nation's progress.
Another Jubilee aim has been
to glorify the black woman
Still another Jubilee aim of
the Memphis Cotton makers
is to promote the best Interests
of the city of Memphis. . . and
to help sell cotton, which is
still a major factor in the
economy of Memphis and the
Mid-South.
These are laudable objectives
for any group of Memphians.
And for mo re than thirty,
years. the promoters of the
Jubilee, under the direction of
Doctor Venson, have conistent-
ly pursued these aims.
They have promwed the
greatest parades ever spon-
sored by the black people of
this area. They have, every
year of their existence, made
the themes of the Jubilee focus
on some aspect of black his-
tory.
Every year the Jubilee pro-
moters have glorified the
image of the black man by
selecting black "Kings", and
"Queens, and Princes and
Princesses, adult and juvenile.
Long before black folk general-
ly were saying, "Black is
beautiful". . and -I'm black
and I'm proud", the Jubilee
organza ion was selecting rep-
resentative black people in
Memphis and the Mid-South,
and sending them as ambas-
sadors of goodwill all over
America and even overseas
The Jubilee program found,
presented, and promoted black
talent in Memphis and Mid-
TO BE EQUAL
The Police And -
The Community
The police are a favorite target for black complaints of un-
fair treatment, and that's because all too niany policemen abuse
their authority and show their prejudices in black communities
But cries of "pig" or other epithets aren't going to change
this kind of behavior. They only make it worse. Call a man a
pig and he'll act like one. We have enough
polarization and bitterness in our society with-
out adding to it.
Change in unjust behavior by policemen
can only come about through firm leadership
that respects the legitimate needs of the black
community.
During a recent visit to Philadelphia, I was
impressed by the way at least one police de-
partment is conscious of black interests. One of
the big problems is that there aren't enough
black police officers, and I saw much progress YOUNGmade on that count during my visit.
The department conducts a vigorous recruitment campaign.
Leaflets showing a team of black and white patrolmen 00 the
cover are distributed. Ads. announcements, and recruiting
brochures go to central places in the black ghetto and black
schools.
They even send a Recruitmobile around, giving walk-in
tests at all hours of the day and night to prospective recruit's.
All patrol and investigative teams are integrated, blacks and
whites are marched in pairs whenever possible.
Twenty-two Police Community Workshops operate with
citizen co-chairmen and civilian steering committees. This 'dila
of police-citizen exchange is basic to having police provide
crime-prevention services to the community; without it, the
man in uniform is alienated from the people he's supposed to
be protecting.
I was most impressed by what they call "radio quips," really
little commercials broadcast over the police radio. Sitting 'in
a patrol car, I heard the usual crackling announcements of a
robbery here or a fire somewhere else.
Then, I suddenly heard "Use your head, not your gun."
And: "Your gun is a police tool to be used only within legit
limitations.''
When so many police departments are ignorant of the need"
to keep from being trigger-happy, it was impressive to hear
Philadelphia's police radio warning.
"The use of your gun is always a matter of life or death
only justified by a life and death situation."
"A stolen auto is not a heinous crime. Do not use your gun,
use your radio."
And when so many people, especially black people rightli
complain that policemen are often arrogant, it was impressive
to hear the police radio say: 'Treat all citizens the same way
you would want yourself and your family treated."
"The thinking policeman makes friends for himself and
the Department on all his assignments. Respond quickly, NI,
concerned, and leave friendly."
These messages are broadcast every 15 minutes, and can't
help but reinforce among policemen the idea that their chiefs
insist on fair play for all.
Philadelphia's is a tough department and vigorous in en-
forcement. It's far from perfect, and, as in any other city, the're
is some mistrust between the men in blue and the ghetto.
But that mistrust will never be breached unless a vigorous
effort is mounted, like that I saw in Philadelphia, to btfild
bridges of good faith and understanding between the man MI
the beat and the people he serves.
South high schools and col-
leges. It provided scholarships
and encouragement to talent-
ed young black people.
The Memphis Cotton-Makers
Jubilee organization's program
might be designated as an
instance of black protest, posi-
tively. expressed. It met opposi-
tion . . . both from white and
black peoole. At the Outset
of the current civil rights
movement there was a de-
mand that the Jubilee be dis-
continued in the face of many
black folk's dream of full inte-
gration.
But that dream proved to
be more of a mirage than a
logical basis for high expecta-
tions. And today, the pendulum
of sentiment among black peo-
ple has swung back to the ori-
ginal basic objective of the
Jubilee ... to create and main-
tain a dignified and respect-
able black man an(' woman.
And to inject pride and self-
respect into the hearts and
minds of black youth. The
Cotton Makers Jubilee .. may
change its name, as some have
suggested to keep Dace with
the temper of the times. . .but
its objectives are current in
black aspirations as today's
last civil rights demonstration.
A Tribute To
Dr. M.L. King
Dr. Martin Luther King was very non-violent;
When his death came it didn't make us silent;
Dr. Martin Luther King wrote a book called,
"We Can't Wait"
We are people too, but we have no reason to hate.,"
. a
Dr. Martin Luther King was a man of great faith;
He said we must have equal rights because we
can't wait.
The black man has got to be heard out loud
We've got to stand up and not just be in the crowd.
•. U,.
^
We've been abused for so long a time:
We can't wait until we are left behind
He said. "We must have some kind of change:
We are people too, things just can't stay the same.
•
Dr. Martin Luther King stood for people of all kinds
He wanted people to love one another at all times,
Now that this great man has gone away
We must push on to a brighter day.
* • •
Dr. Martin Luther King made many people
believe that "It's not your color,
But it's the character which makes yOU
Different from the others.
We must push on for his dream of "FREEDOM"
In our civilization
He fought for people of different races
So let's have peace and non-violence is our nation.:
By LARRY RENDERS&
Acrostic In Memory
Of Dr. M. L. King
M—an of strength, man of might,
A—merica's leader. he fought for the right.
R—eligious convictions guided him most
T—ime he gave, without thought of cost.
1—nterested in the poor and needy was he;
N—eglecting none, be did his duty.
• • •
L—ove and liberty, he valued more than Ilk;
1 —nafraid was he. in spite of gun or knife.
T—alented and thankful to God, he worked with
H--e taught of all what he thought was right.
E—ternal sacrifice, hero of strife,
R—est in peace, you have gives your life.
• • •
mighit
K—nowledge of danger did not make him retreat,
1—t only made him more eager to repeat:
N—violent lessons and many a deed.
(.—one the song. but the melody we still heed!
• . •
J—ustice is now his after all these years;
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Nationwide Survey Shows 1,500
Black Officials Hold Offices
WASHINGTON. D. C.
- Nearly 1,500 Negroes hold
elective office in the United
States - the largest number in
the nation's history.
ut black elected officials
still make up only 3/10 of 1 per
eliirof the more than 500,000
U,s,,S. elected officials, despite
€fre fart that about 10 per cent
of the voting age population is
black.
lanonationwide survey releas-
esclEis week shows that blacks
hibig been elected t.Q public of-
In 41 of the 50 states. In
eatelt;sOf .these states, Negroes
Mat sup 1 per cent or more
of Vag total population.
'11; survey, compiled by the
Metropolitan Applied Research
Center in Washington, D.C. and
the Voter Education Project of
the Southern Regional Council,
iv.the only complete list of
Slck officeholders currently
alrhe list, called the "National
Roster of Black Elected Ori-
clifi:" contains the names, ad-
sit9lises and titles of 1,469 Ne-
gro- officeholders.
,9f this number, 564, or 36 per
cent, live in the eleven South-
ejsEsSates, many in small towns
ailid rural areas; 62 per cent
live in Northern and Western
states, most of them in cities.
, The positions occupied by
black elected officials range
00111 U. S. Senator to justice
of the peace. According to the
MARC survey, there are 48
Nitro mayors, 575 other city
6ffft1als, 362 school board
members and 168 state legisla-
Wit:There are 114 black judges
alld"magistrates, most of them
outside the South, and 99 other
BIWA' law enforcement officials,
such as constables, marsSals
and sherffs, most of them in
the South.
'At-the national level, black
representat.on is limited to nine
Coldgressmen and one Senator.
Although half of 311 Negroes in
the -U.S. still live in the Sotith,
do" Southern state since Recon-
struction has sent a black man
to Congress. This might soon
change; in Atlanta, Georgia at
least two blacks have announc-
ed their intention to run for the
seat ia the fifth congressisnsl
district.
One handred and sixty nine
Neerrees held state offices in 33
states, only 2% of all state legis-
lators in the United States. Mis-
souri has the largest black dele-
gation at the State House with
two senators and 13 represen-
tatives. Ohio, with 13 black
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which the percentage of Ne-
groes in the legislature is great-
er than the percentage of
blacks in the state as a whole.
Illinois has 14 black legislators
and New York has 12.
Georgia has by far the larg-
est number of black legislators
of any Southern state --T w o
Georgia state senators and 12
representatives are black. Ten-
nessee has eight black legisla-
tors and Texas and Virginia
each have three.
In three Southern states with
more than two million blacks
- Alabama, Arks nsas and
South Carolina - no black is a
member of the state legisla-
ture. Negroes make up 42% of
the poptlation of Mississippi,
but only one black is currently
serving in the State Hous e.
Florida, Louisiana and North
Carolina each have one black
legislator.
Blacks are also under revre-
sented, in terms of their ixipu
lation, on the councils of most
major cities. Detroit,- Michigan
and Gary, Indiana are the only
major II, S. cities where blacks
are in the majority on the city
council. In New York City, two
out of 37 councilmen at' black,
but 19% of the city': populatioa
is black. Only in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, is the percentage
of blacks on the city council
significantly above the percent-
age of blacks in the population.
Jacksonville, Floridi, which
is 47% biack, is the out:. South-
ern city in which Negroes are
represented on the council in
approximate proportion to their
number in the cty's population:
four of nine councilmen are
black. Theie are no blacks on
the city council of Housto n,
Texas and only one Negro
serves on the council in Mi-
ami, Florida, although blacks
make up more than 28% of the
population in each of these
cities.
Women comprise cl 5 c of all
black elected officials. New
York Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm is the first and only
black woman to serve in the
U.S. Congress. Thirteen of the
126 Negro women holding elec-
tive office are members of
state legislatures. Most of the
others are school board mem-
bers.
The nine states which have
no black elected officials a r e
Idaho Maine, Montani, North
Dakota, Oregon, South Dakoti,
Utah and Vermont.
Those responsible for compil
jog the roster point out that ac-
curate comparisons cannot be
made between earlier years
and 1970 in terms of the num-
ber of blacks holding public of-
fice. "Certainly there are many
more now than there used to
be," says Mrs. Eleanor Far-
rar, director of MARC's Wash-
ington Office, "but since no
one outside the South kept a
record until very recently. most
figures prior to 1969 are prob-
ably unreliable. We keep find-
ing blacks who have been in
ipubl'c office for yeafs without
being listed anywhere or evin
counted. Even now we aro of-
ten toll by local and state of-
ficials that they don't keep rec-
ords on the basis of race and
that hey have no idea how
many Negroes have been elect-
ed to public office.'
Vernon Jordan, who until re-
cently was the director of the
Voter Education Project, which
has been collecting and pub-
lishing information since the
early '60's on black elected of-
ficials in the 11 Southern states,
confirms that comparisons with
earlier years are unreliable.
He stressed the fact, however,
that as late as 1965, just after
the passage of the Voting
Rights Act, a list of Negro of-
ficeholders in the South totaled






upon your service to soci-
ety, rather than upon your
personal gain." Selected.
Dear Carlotta:
Keith (Vann) Jones, a
seventh grade student at Cy-
press Jr. High School has writ-
ten an article on "What Black
Power Means To Me.''
To me, Black Power means
freedom for all black people,
For over four hundred years,
blacks have struggled for free-
dom. In the 1700's the whites
ruled the so-called Negro. But
now we won't stand for our
children to be slaves under
any politician and their com-
mittee. We want to be free be
cause we are tired of being
called nigger and a seat of our
choice, but yet having to get
up and let the white man sit
down. We want to be like the




A pre-opening services to r
annual Men's Day will be held
on Sunday afternoon, April
19 at the New Bethel Baptist
Church at 907 S. Parkway East
starting at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will be the
Rev. M. A. .Reid. Music will
be sung by the Princeton Ave-
nue Young Adult Choir and the
Whitehaven Male Chorus.
Men's Day will be observed
all day, Sunday, April 26. Guest
important ingr edient that speaker at 3 p.m. will be the
makes up love. But according Rev. A. E. Campbell. His male
to some of the realistic think- chorus will sing and members
ers, if a person loves another, of Columbus Baptist Church,
he trusts that person, above
Rev. Campbell's congregation,
any thing .and anyone else . . 
will be the special guests.
Jealousy, on the other hand
may mean that the jealous per-
I have been going with a fel- son is not 'sure himself, and
low for five years, since I does not feel secure in your
was 15. We always had a pact
that we would marry as soon
as I was old enough. But now
he has been forced to marry.
He wants me to wait until he
can get a divorce and then
we can marry. Should I wait?
Left Out.
Dear Left Out:
I am sorry, but I don't have
any encouraging remarks at
this time. First, you began go-
ing steady at a rather early
age, and you committed your-
self before you had a chance to l
look around.
I strongly suggest that you
make new friends and acquain-
tances, with both men and
women. You really have sacri-
ficed a lot. I am sure you will
meet some one deserving and
probably fall in love. Whether
you like it or not, this other
fellov, has a family. You have
no right to expect him to get a
divorce. Please don't encourage
it.
Dear Carlotta:
I have a very jealous hus-
band. He says he loves me,
but he can't stand to see me
with anyone else. I would leave
him, but he says If I do he
will kill himself. What can I do.
CC
Dear C. C. So many couples
think that being jealous is an
ATTENTION CHURCHES
We make the finest custom made
robes in the world. Pulpit Robes,
Choir Robes, Judicial Robes. We will
design any type robe for special
groups. Using the finest fabrics and
all robes are hand finished.
With each robe we come and
measure each person in your group.
We have made up samples to model
and show. Any color or fabric you
desire. Easy Payments.




Franchise For Sale in Memphis and surrounding territory
Trade Mark Registered
love. In 14s. sane moments,
try to create a closeness that
will establish a better relation-
ship based on confidence,





It an Old Forester
kind of day.
And in the past
O years there's been
a lot of them.
For 100 years, people who enjoy
the taste of a great Kentucky Bourbon




41.1,1.1rit (4 ot knitter,
••••••
_
At 86 or 100 proof "There is nothing better in the market:'
KFNITUCKY STRAIGF11 TOON WHISKY /86 PROOF/100 PROOF 10011111)1N BOND
SPOWN•FORMAN DI5I11LE1(S CORPORA rION/AT LOU1sVILLS IN KENTUCKY 0 1970
...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY...
, AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE 4
STAMPS!






































SANDWICH Bread 4 1-lb. 8-oz. loaves$1
Kroger Frozen
Meat Pies 8-oz. pkg. 2 for 29c
Mother's Best
Flour 5-lb. bag 49'
Cutup, Mixed Parts













fresh or frozen milk
products and in add%
ition to any other pur-
chase requirements.







with this coupon and
$5.00 additional Pur-
chase, excluding tobacco
and fresh or frozen
• milk products.


















Dry Milk (14-qt.1 
























2-lbs. or more Ground Ei
or Gmund Beef Panties
with 2 pkgs. Brettkfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chops




with 39c. or more Bananas
0
C:1
with 2 heads Lettuce
with 5-11n. Potatoec
with 6 Tomau.r,
u th 3-lbs. or mdre
with any 'nits
Kruger .01iyes
with 4R bags or
54-1b. Kruger Tea
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the world of women
Committee is hosting the con-
vention which will bring around
three thousand persons to our
city to discuss ways and
means of eliminating poverty
in our nation.
Some of the delegates are
still in need of housing and if
you can accommodate them,
please call WOPC office.
wealth, while others know Sister Adrian Marie Hofsted- Wedding Note . . . Alma and
on=.deadening p0',ert‘ der, the Board of Directors ofsi Charlie Morris showed off their
GaIrWants all of His chit- .the Memphis Southern Chris-new daughter-in-law last week
drew-te he the basic ne• :tian Leadership Conference, thei when they honored newlywedsi
cessMes of life, and He Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr.,' Yvonne Marie and Ronald Mord
harleft in this universe ;Miss Margaret Dichtel, Fr., ris with a reception at thei r!
`easash and to spare' f o r 'Eugene Eiselein, and for fear home on Alaska last Tuesday
thlr-PerPose• . we forget others, we'll stop







never intended 0 n e 'vine, who came to Memphis for
pealrik to e in super a news conference regarding





April 4, centered around MLK
Metpf the activities duringlw-  . the gigantic Memorial
th%Srutilvldvo weeks have cen-
te 
March and City Hall rally at
the life and works 
and  
which Adlai Stevenson, III
and 
,
of D rtin Luther King, Jr., Aaron H • Jerry 
wurf ing towards a 
master's degree
movie, "Montgomery at Howard University, is t h ci-
to A=4;Iiis" which was a 
spoke along with local 1 u m 
tre- 
Ezekiel Bell 
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.aeries Jesse Epps, the R e v.
z s, Dr. H. R a h Benjamin S. 
Edinburgh of Ne
1 p
wmend-dui success here as well -
as in other cities. Our anxieties Orleans. *Jackson and others.
and concerns were greatly re- Ronald is working toward aThere was music from some
lieved when we witnessed the who master's degree in N u c I e a rof the tribe of "Hair"
great outpouring of citizens  ,, Science at Howard University.--  sang "Let The Sunshine In.
from walks of life at t h e His parents and especially, hisBy the way, they had just got-
mow= energetic mom, have long beenten back from Chicago where 
'
We..were deeply impressed they saw "Hair." According
associated with Civil R i ghts
t. activities in our city.
AnAward...will be pre-
sented to the "Woman of the
Year" by Joe Black, Vice
President of Greyhound Lines.
Inc. Tuesday, April 21, at
12 noon at the Living R o o m,
the f=-It. is always refreshing dashiki vestments et al. with 1229 
Mississippi blvd.
You will select the honoreeand orating to find so the choir singing "Precious _ y
many..people who deeply care Lord" and the movement song, b 
voting for your choice in
the Greyhound Tri-State De-and CY willing to p u t t h a t "We Shall Overcome."
. fender Woman of the Year con-'carte... into action. So as a: By the by, Fr. Jim had just test. Simply write a letter tolittle -eett- in the machinery of gotten back from Cincinnati , the Tri-State Defender office.the retiphis showing, we are where he conducted a retreat 194 E. Calhoun, giving your
most =Fateful that the endea; for the Black Sisters Confer- choice and why you think shevor %tiers 4i success! ; ence and Baltimore where he should be named "Woman ofSpatirthanks go to the thea- performed nuptials for R u b y the Year."Ire ontrys who gave March 24 Pennington of Baltimore a n d There are many women infor the.eihowing of the f i 1 milienry Moss of St. Thomas Pa- our city who have worked forThe rnizations such as the rish. The wedding was at St. •years on worthwhile projectsMemo= and Shelby County Joseph Catholic Church. Henry •and have never received a n vHuman Relations Commission,, is the son of the Henry Mosses recognition. Won't you pleasethe =ail- Merchants Associa- on Clinton Place.
help us find these unsung hero-
upon 
gat others who prevailed In reflecting on our quote for ,...e,
Send in your nomination,*leg downtown theatre this week we are reminded ''
now ... . there will be a "Worn-
owner=a. give their theatres in that the National Association
an of the Year" znd two alter-order=accommodate m o r e ' for Community Development
peopleee41is Excellency Bishop
Joseph A. Durick, Bishop of
the Cifholic Diocese of Nash-
And then the week-end of
1101110100
durin=rae weeks prior to the
showt=of the film with the
sincereg-interest and concern
show= Ely Landau, the pro-
duce,...11tuing numerous tele-
phonegeeenversations for t h e
most.namute details concerning
Janis Jones, a member of the
Memphis State University cast,
the Chicago show was a
And then the Rev. James
Lyke celebrated Sunday's Mass
at St. Thomas Catholic Church
in memory of Dr. King wearing
evening.
The young couple pledged
their troth March 28 in N e w
Orleans the bride's home town
at the First Free Mission Bap•
tist Church. The bride, a Wash-
ington, D.C. schoolmarm work-
will hold their convention here nates. Look 
a roun d y
April 12-16. Washington Butler church, 
your club, your job.
director of the War on Povertv, You'll Ii 
nd her — and get
' others to vote for her also.
And while we have luncheons
in mind . . . Dot (Mrs. Walter)
Evans issued bright red sum-
mons embossed with the mono-
'-rammed "E- for lunch within
the confines of her posh ne,‘
residence in the Parkway Vis-
ta.
The premiere was attended
by a bevy of sport clad fash-
ionables. We were out of town
and missed the event and v011









DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
VETERANS ACCEPTED-
STL DENT LOANS .NA AILABLE


















DRESSES UR IN Av.:
AT ALL C R-UG 5TORE5
ByMon Claire
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later. But from the ravk we Eisele:n, he a the Director of
have heard, Dot was the usual
gracious hostess, the food su-
perb and the environs f a b u-
lous!
T went y-Fifth Anniversary
. . Monday we were privileg-
ed to attend a Mass of Thanks-
giving on the occasion of the
Silver Jubilee of the Reverends
James J. Driscoll J. Eugene
the Catholic Communications;
Carl R. Fassnacht, Edward 0.
Hevmer. Joseph W. Julius, and
'William E. Morgan at St. Lou-
is Catholic Church with Bishop
Durick celebrating. Dinner fol-
lowed the Mass.
God 'bless the honorees and
may they serve Him and His





Pail Mall Menthol 100'. 18 mg















downtown • union ave.
Noutiiland mall
Cs S--
fashion specialists in sizes






The liNt. dress you'll
reach for most often . . .
acetate and nylon ODA
crepe, cool and NW for
wartn days . . . hand
washable for easy eons




plus 41/2% tax for
TOMAS'S. &diver,
STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 527-6136
UNION AVIL • 1902 UNION • 274-2065
WHITINAYIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 11111-0044
years!
Did you know? . . . that the
Rev. Jim Lawson is returning
to the country this week end
from Baden, Austria, just out-
side Vienna where he attended
the Committee on Society De-
velopment and Peace of the
World Council of Churches and
the Pontifical Commission on
Justice and Peace? About forty
church leaders from around
the world gathered there for a
week to examine issues a n d
techniques by which Protestant
and Catholic Churches should
try to involve themselves in
peace making.
Rev. Lawson is pastor of the
Centenary United Methodist
Church and a citizen who does
much good for our city, coun-
try and world. Memphis is in-
deed fortunate to have him in
our midst. His helmhte is Do-
rothy and they are the parents
of three sons, John, Morris and
Seth.
Rev. Lawson, (as was his
friend, Dr. King), is a Ghandi
disciple and is credited with
being the architect of the non-
violent structure of the South-
ern Christtan Leadership Con-
ference.
There is still time for you to
get tickets to attend the testi-
monial dinner honoring Coach
W. P. Porter. Sunday night at
the Rivermont. Sister Mary Kil-
lian at Fr. Bertrand High, 1169
Kerr is still accepting reserva-
tions for the $5.00 dinner in
honor of the coach who has
given almost thirty years of
service to St. Augustine-Fr.
Bertrand High.
' It was regional time over
l'other week-end for the mem-
bers of Phi Beta Sigma Frater-
nity and Tau Iota Sigma Chap-
ter of which Samuel Peace is
genii • •
the president, was host to the I sorbed atmosphere in Cajun
many delegates.
The Sigma Shadows covered
themselves with grace, charm
and hospitality and indulged
their friends with champagne,
fashion, and lunch at the Sher-
aton-Motor Inn Saturday at
noon. Walterine (Mrs. Jo h n)
Outlaw is president of the bet-
ter halves of Sigma men.
Saturday night found the Sig-
mas and their shadows kicking
up their heels to the music of
Johnny London and his group
in the Skyway of the Sheraton-
Peabody Hotel. The Orchid
Ball, a pleasant tradition of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, is
always a pleasure for the la-
dies, for each is n•inned with
the beautiful flower.
Sam and Maggie Peace's
sons. Samuel, Jr.. a student at
Shenandoah Conservatory of
Music and Moses. a student at
the Kemper Military College in
Boonville, Missouri, were made
members-at-large in the fra-
ternity.
And Velma Lois Jones was
wielding the gavel at the South-
eastern Regional of Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha Sorority down in Mo-
bile, Alabama over the Eas-
ter holidays.
A bus load of members of
Beta Epsilon Omega of which
Juanita Chambers is basileus
accompanied the Regional Di-
rector for her last time in of-
fice. Among the many sorors
who attended and participated
on the program were Mertis
Ewell, Lanetha Branch, Elma
Mardis, Yvonne Acey, Ann
Benson. Hattie Yarbrough.
Cathryn 'Johnson, and Hattie
Irving among others.
The group riding down with
Velma Lois came( back through
New Orleans where they ab-
country.
And we had company that
weekend . . . drove over to get
our cousin Cleveland Laws who
along with his friend, Dr. B.
B. Martin was enjoying the
baths and races of Hot &Wings.
A highlight of his visit Ire r e
was the unexpected pleastiiie of
running into U. George W.
Lee, his classmate at Alcorn
College. The two had not seen
each other in sixty years!!
Cleve lives in Chicago where
he is a contractor.
Oops! we almost forgot . . .
Omar Robinson was home for
the Easter holidays and as you
know the Sigmas just would
not be the Sigmas without him
on hand. Omar is Assistant
Professor of Music at Langston
University and recently c o n-
ducted his choir in a concert
before the Oklahoma State
House of Representatives where
they received a standing ova-
tion. Omar was recently initi-
ated as a charter member ''fn
the Alpha Phi Omega National
Service Fraternity.
And Debbie Ncirthcross of the
famed "Northcross vs. Mem-
phis Board of Education" case
spent some of her Easter holi-
day vacation listening to her
case in the Federal Court. -By
the way, Debbie, a freshman at
Mt. Holyoke, was in g r led e
school when the case was 
ginally filed. She's the daisgfiter
of. Nell and Dr. Theron Nath-
cross. We're sure the seston
was indeed an "education."
What's that bit about follogdng
"Law and Order?"
We found the session we -at-
tended a real study in huiSan
nature with all its frailties )nd
guises exposed.
DR. and MRS. S. S. AUGUSTITHS
Opera Singer Is Wed To Greek
Geologist In Rites In Athens
Mr . Booker Tahaferro Little
or 121 N. Rembert St.. Mem-
phis. announces the marriage'
of her (laugh Miss Vera,'
Pearl Little. to Dr. Sarvas
Stylk.nnos Ae-Pistithis. son of,
Mr. a nd Mrs. Panayotis;
Au9.ustithi: of Addis Alyba.
Ethiopia.
The wedding took place on
Sunday, March 8, at the Greek
Orthodox Church in Zographon,
Athens. Greece.
; The bride, after graduation
from Manassa,  High School.
attentled Talladega College
at Talladega, Ala., where she
recc,ived a bachelor of arts
degree in music, majoring in
voice and piano. She was a
member of the college choir
and became a member of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
The bride later studied with
Madame Hella Patterson and
Madame Vera Colbert in 1•11?w
York City. Then she continu-
ed her stueies at the Paris
Conservatory o f Music i n
France.
She made her debut with the
Deutsche Opera at Berlin.
Germany, singing the role of






















member of that opera com-
pany as well as the Vienna,
Austria, Opera, and divides
her time between the cities
of Vienna and Berlin.
The bridegroom was edimil-
ed in England at Durhan _ni-
vergity where he receiva
bachelor of science dogrel.
Later, he studied at Hairrear7
and Heidelburg • Universities
in Germany where he re-
ed his doctor of science
Dr. Augustithis direc he
first geological prospectors
training center in Addis Ababa
and was personal advisor to
the, Ministry of Mines in Eltt-
opla for. about 10 years.
The bridegroom is no3,v.....a
professor at the National Techi-
nical University of Alfieri,
Greece, vice president of the
board of directors of Geolo-
gical Survey of Greece, preti-
dent of the Hot Springs Deve-
lopment Section of the Totrr-
ist Organization of Greece!:
The, couple will be at home
in Athens after the bride:..-&-
turns from World Festivals if
Music in Tokyo, Bombay sad
Hong Kong with the Deutscge
Opera.
Be the prettiest lady:




























-LET THE SUN SHINE IN —" Memphians, as well as visitors, who at-
tended the 16th Annual Living Ads Charity Ball of J.U.G.S., Inc., last Friday
night, Maroh 27 at the Holiday Inn-Rivermont were thoroughly entertained
A BEVY OF BEM. TIFUL "living
tatioa at the ball.
What's New?
A can opener with a cutting
unit that slides out for washing
in a 2lishwasher will make life
easier for scrupulous house-
wiveowho like to see everything
in their kitchen sparkling clean.
The opener opens the can, re-
moves the lid, and shuts itself
off.
Sieepytime gals can luxuriate
under a blanket of bliss —
nylon bonded to foam providing
warmth and feathery lightness.
Available i n f our colors,
scuiptured effect on one side,








30' Off on $1 15 I
Dinner I
691 So. Parkway E. 1
2406 So. Bellevue 
I
MS So. 3rd • 293 E. atcLemove .
348 Vance Ave, at 4th p
tiood Fri..A.pri110.Sat.,Apri111,1
Suri..Aptil 12 wiTH COUPON .
1.1_1,,'IT 2 To cusTOmEP IItine men en Em um am ans nes ni
1 MANALIA JACKSON .
1 SHRIMP SPECIAL : ,
r. 30e Off on sl" j . ti,t
'I'. Dinner I ,\
I 983 McLennan I
r_ 34$ Vance Ave. *54th
un'Boo Frl..April lose...April 11
I Sun,,,April 12 WITH COUPON 
I
o LINIIT 2 TO CUSTOME la 4•F
MANAMA JACKSON I
6th Annual Charity Ball
and thrilled with the presentation of the lo‘ely high school girls who partici-
pated in the hall. Pictures included in this 'format portray the gaiety and
sparkle that permeated the entire affair and weekend.
ads" and booklet girls-all from beat hil, ,s( hook, sin round Stax recording star,




I 1/2 Priceseas. lie/Amore
346 Vance Ave. at 4th
pearl 
Ftt..Apet110.8aLApril 11
Sun.. Mien 12 WITH COUPON-
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"A REALLY BIG SHOW" — Dr. Meliin
Macklin of Chicago congratulates. from
left, Mn, Pearl Gordon, chairman of t h e
Issac Haves,
Presentation, to the delight of -Living Ad."
Lillian Hilliard, and Booklet girls, Denise
Springfield, and Bobbie Payne.
1
50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL
Roy West
Now News Director at WDIA
Roy West a native of Tupelo Okla. is now
News Director of Radio Station WDIA,
becoming the first Black News Director
in Memphis. West heads a staff of four
newsmen and has Complete responsibility
for air news coverage as well as special
community interest programs such as
Tr -Log.
West is 30 years old, married and the fa-
ther of a two year old daughter. He is a
graduate of the University of Oklahoma
and is currently writing a book and occa-
sionally special articles for national news
media. He has also appeared as an actor in
several small parts on Broadway.
West's Radio background includes work
at WLIB, New York, WINS, New York's
an news station and as News Director
with WNJR in Newark, N.Y. from where
he came to WDIA replacing Robert
Richert's. Richards remains with the Sond-
*fling chain, which owns WDIA, as an
editoral writer.
after their presen-
"'TWAS TRULY A STARRY NIGHT." say Ad" Vaneese Thomas ((aria's sister i and
famous recording artists Carla Thomas and , Tom Nixon, recording executive.
Johnnie Taylor as they pose with "thin?,
BILL CH‘IRMEN are left to right, Marie
Bradford, chairman, Selection of Living
Ads; Mrs. Norma Griffin, Mrs. Joan John-
sen, Choreography and Souvenir Booklet:
Mrs. Gerri Little, chairman, SouVeiir
Booklet; and Mrs. Dorothy F:vans. chair-
man, (ostumes.
We get carried away when
you come around...
and we love it!
Budweiser
is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged -
(But you know that.)









TWEV211 DEFEAT NETS over the fence in rightfield at
The- Major League baseball; the 339 mart 
in the second
seamen was scheduled to get inning. The Twin
s scored in
underway earlier this week the next two frames 
and took
with the traditional opener at a 4-1 lead after four 
complete
Washington . where the Sena- innings. 
Dave Boswell, 20-12
tors were 'going against the last season but proba
bly known
Detroit Tigers. For Memphians just as well for 
his taking a
t he Nei York Minnesota good punch from 
outsted Twins
exhibition game played last manager Bil.y Martin during a
Saturday afternoon before 5,- fracas, kept 
the Mets off bai-
lee fans in Blues Stadium will ance most 
of the afternoon
be the e x t e n t of their big with his asso
rtment of pitches.
league. exposure this season.
The tveups, American League
West Ch a mpions, pounded the fifth. The poke. a 380
ace Mats , lefthander J e r r y foot wallop, sailed over the
Koosmius for 11 hits to down fence left of the scoreboard in
the defending World Champions center. Cleon Jones helped
6-2. Koosman early' in the game
The record Blues Stadium with a diving catch in left. Ray
erowei Bed settled back in their Sadecki pitched the final three
seats- only for a short while innings for the !Wets. J e r r y
when loner American League i Barber and Stan Williams
batting- champ Tony. 01 iv a ; mopped up for Minnesota.
deove over a Koosman fastball Two great Memphis Red Sox
....-
Tommy Agee tagged Bos-
well for a homer leading off
oldtirners were among many of
the stars of the past who at-
tended the game. Verdeell Mat-
his, star sothpaw for Sox in
the 40's, and Larry Brown, his
battery mate who New York's
fabled John McGraw was in-
terested in recruiting as a
Puerto Rican, renewed found
memories. The affable Larry
declared he was ready to don
the mitt and mask now. He
has to be in his late 60's but
has lost none of his enthusiasm
for the game. I also got a
chance to see another ex-Red
Sox player. 011ie Brantley, now
a deputy sherriff in Marian-
na, Arkansas. Brantley has
played in the farm systems of
the White Sox and Twins.
Only 35 years of age, Brantley
is a parttime scout for the
Twins. He was player coach




Bowie Kuhn baseball escaped
with its good name but De-
troit Tigers' Denny McClain 
baseball until July 1, 1970 for
his connection with a Michigan
bookmaking ring. Kuhn indicat-
ed that the star right hander
who picked up the CY Young
Award for his 30 victories in
1968 was duped by gangsters.
for over $5,000 into thinking he
was one of the partners in thel
operation. T h is constituted
the 'conduct not in the best
interests of baseball" Kuhm
gave for extending McClain's
suspension.
will remian suspended from
INVENTORY ON USED TIRES BELTED 18










POLYESTER PLIES • FIBERGLASS BELTS
• FIRST QUALITY • PIN STRIPE WHITEWALL
GIPSON'S PARKWAYPURE
1546 PARKWAY Phone 272-9508
BALTIMORE AND ST. LOUIS
Last year this columnist
picked San Francisco and
Baltimore to fight if out in
the World Series. Instead only I
the Orioles came in and they
took that earth shaking lick-
ing from the Meta. This time
the Orioles will repeat as thc
A. L. Champs and face a re-
juvenated St. Louis Cardinals
in the fall classic. They have
traded away the "fat cats"
but picked up unpredictable















E-Z Storage & Von Co.
493 S. Mom St.
FEDDERSsavillp
Celebration
SAVE up to S40.00 on the most famous air conditioner in the world!
18,000 BTU's
$2849583bVates beth230 and 208 vWts
Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name in air con•
ditioning. Fedders celebrates its 75th birthday with
fout commemorative air conditioners. You cele-
brate with precious dollars saved when you buy one
of these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners now!
1111111111110111111111111111111
EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL ...
coals an entire floor of most homes where
adequate circulation exists.
dr Quiet Sound Barrier design
* Handsome front panel,
concealed controls




* Advanced air direction
control
* Reserve Cooling Power*




.0g Totally enclosed zinc clad
steel cabinet
-
I save $40 save $30 save $20






•D•ar000d Jubilee models comPared to comparable capacity st-nda,r1 f adders models




Ph... 324-4406 Plion• 396-0195
THE MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
appliance company
SINCE 7945
I.. I. GATtIN R G. KINKLI
WHITEHAVEN




L I  GATLIN JR.
POPLAR
2574 LANAI 5237 POPLAR







Call us before you are
Embarrassed






Lester A. Burchain, left, chair-
man, and John Roberts, right,
president of the F. W. Wool.
worth Company, join in cow.
gratulating Aubrey C. Lewis on
his recent appointment to as•
sistant vice president with the
retail chain. In his new posi-
tion, Mr. Lewis will be respons•
ible for Woolworth's total ca.
reer development program, in-
cluding management training.
Mr. Lewis, a former Notre
Dame football and track star,
I began with Woolworth in 1967.
(Get the Best
Used Cats From the
Get More Deeler! .
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Choice of 5 natural
Jet Black-Illiack-Osrli -
klieilitan 100818 -USIA areal.
A SR tor it at your





BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 IL 178 ILIALI STRUT IA 6.4300
MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS
. SOUTH EAST
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHAVEN) MIDTOWN
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
oppi 24 HRS.II A DAY CLOSED SUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.




Joan of Arc Fancy Red
4 limit 15'/oz. can ,
Fred Montesi 2 limit
Lucky Leaf
Fancy Quality 2 limit
25 or.
Apple Sauce 250
Star-Kist lightmeat chunk 3 limit
TUNA can 250
Twin Pet 8 limit
Soft Weve 2 roll pkg.
Cal-Ida-Frozen crinkle cut
POTATOES
2 lb. bag 4 Legged





















Country Style Pure Pork
SAUSAG
2 lb. bag 950




If You Hare Any Trouble What ss ever






Fred Montesi Ri7p7kigil 5qing Cotton Plebg..pk154g. 1 94
or Fisher Beef Bacon 12 ni pkg 2 70




'Prices in the ad effective noon,Thurs.i April 9
midnight Thurs. April 16 We reserve the-
right to limit ouantities. None sold to dealers.
Pride Of Illinois 3-Sieve Green
17oz. can
Hawaiian Reg.





Fruit Cocktail 30 or. can 32 4111









Free Montesi 'Reg. 71i lb. pkg.jlSj
or King Cotton Reg. 754E lb. pkg. 19i
r Fisher Beef Bacon Rag. 12 or. Pkg..27i
With fnts coupon and 5.00 additional put
chase excluding value of coupon merchan-
dise (fresh milk products and tobacco al-
so excluded in compliance with seat. law).
Coulson expires noon Wednesday. April IS
1970. Anti-treere and Turkey pun-Kase
not included In coupon redemption.
One coupon per family per week
